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Big Studios Oppose AFM 
5% Royalty On TV Films

I Leering Lyrics?

But Just For Weekends 
At Balboa Beach Dancery

By CHARLES EMGE
Hollywood—The unpredictable Stan Kenton, who was ex

pected to remain out of the headlines for the summer while 
he took a rest and prepared for hia next year’s concert tour, 
juat couldn't stay out of the picture. Kenton announced that 
he would take over the bandstand ®--------------------------------------------------------------------

Hollywood—Despite the heavy headlines in the trade press 
and the chatter in rnusiral circles about the formation of nu-

I merous firms planning musical telefilms under thr 5 percent 
royalty plan (to hr paid into thr AFM’a recording fund and 
similarly administered), thr «wish-
liahed producer* of picture* made 
priniarilv for television, a* noted 
in Down Brat’s report on the Hou*
ton convention (July 14 iasue), are 
not accepting the idea.

“This royalty plan undei which 
a number nf newcomers to the field 
are preparing to go into produc
tion is not the solution,” Hal Roach 
Jr., on«> of the pioneers in the tele
vision pictures business, told Down 
Beat.

( all It Impractical

“Those of us who have had ac
tual experience in the production 
and marketing of films fo< televi
sion consider this plan entirely im
practical. We do not see how we 
can be responsible for the collec
tion of royalties on n product after 
it leaves our hands.”

A spokesman for Jerry Fair
banks productions, another leading 
producer of films for television, 
said:

“We’re opposed to thi, royalty 
plan not because of unwillingness 
to pay musicians for their serv- 
lees, but because* of the principle 
involved. If the musicians union is 
to receive royalties, why not the 
unions of such other* who partici
pate in the making of the pictures 
as actors, singers, cameramen, elec
tricians, and many others?

“If the royalty plan is carried 
out fully in all thos« fields, the 
bookkeeping burden itself is enough 
to scare anyone.”

Some CotM-ur

Nevertheless, companies were be
ing formed here whose operators 
were convinced they could do very 
well under the royalty plun. In ad
dition to Telescnptions, Inc., head 
ed by Lew Snader, who is credited 
with having successfully presented 
the formula to AFM top», others 
setting up production plans and 
schedule* were Horace Heidt, who 
will haw a ready reservoir of tal
ent from his stage and radio shows,

Granz To Film 
JATP' Short

New York—Norman Granz has 
completed plans to make a Jazz at 
the Philharmonic film short in Sep
tember before his JATP troupe 
starts out on its regular concert 
tout Film will be shot at Gjon 
Mill’s studio here. In addition to 
regular movie outlets, Granz hope* 
to show the film on TV, provided 
he can get an okay from the AFM

Granz’ 1950 toui opens on Sept, 
lo at Carnegie hall here. Roster of 
JATP for this tour will be the 
usual Granz assortment, including 
Ella Fitzgerald, Oscai Peterson, 
Buddy Rich, and Flip Phillips.

al the Rendezvou» liallmom, Bal- I w> a E
boa Beach, Calif., with a dance unit g £ Öl’ LOTI ■ OI*
comprised of a number of musi
cians from his concert unit.

They started there June 30 and 
will appear there on weekend* for 
the balance of the summer.

No "Innovations’
The book to be used or the Bal

boa series will bi the old Kenton 
library. The band, said Kenton, 
will play dance music only and will 
attempt nothing in the way nf “In-
novations in Modern Music.” 

“This is not a retreat on 
part,” explained Stan, “just 
economic move. I want to keep

my 
an

my

Eckstine Needs Rest;
Vacations On Coast

New York -Billy Eckstine, who 
collapsed in New York in June the 
night before he opened at the Click 
in Philadelphia, is currently on 
a vacation in Los Angeles which 
will keep him nut of notion until 
July 30 Hr will gu buck to work 
then at the Frolics, Salisbury 
Reach, Mass., followed by two 
week.: at the Chicago theater, Chi
cago, beginning Aug. 11

At the end of August, he’ll start 
out on a series of more than 30 
concert dates, for which he may be 
packaged with George Shearing’- 
quintet.

and Imperial Pictures, with S. P. 
Middleman as president und Harry 
Gaufain as executive producer.

Another interesting development, 
one that every experienced observ
er has been expecting, was ii move 
on the part of a number of inde
pendent movie producer* to come 
to term,, with »he AFM c.n sale or 
distribution of their picture* made 
since 1946 (the year the AFM’s no
television clause was inserted in 
the basic studio agreement) to tele
vision interests.

Several firms have offered to pay 
the musicians who recorded the 
music for these pictures a second 
time in return for AFM clearance 
to reissue their pictures to the TV 
market, md ulau have offered to 
meet the 5 percent royalty require
ments.

Admittedly the pictures whose 
makers hope to realize some extra 
profits from them by this means 
were never A-l boxoffice attrac
tions, but the music budgets were 
so low on some that repayment of 
the musicians would involve only 
a few thousand dollars. This is a 
small outlay in return for a chance 
to put the pictures on the easily 
satisfied and film-hungry television 
market.

london—Dianne A«lrian, 
American singer currently enter 
taining in London, wa* not al all 
dismayed recently when Lord 
Cherwell, wartime personal as
sistant to WinMon Churchill, 
criticised her before the house 
of lords. He made some cracks 
against her "leering lyrics” and 
bare midriff. She defended her 
dress and song stylings in a 
•luirp letter of protest lo Cher
well. No bare midriff «an you 
see here, nor hear any leering 
lyrics. Bul you may go ahead 
and leer if you wish.

key men here for the summer be
cause it will be less expensive than 
reassembling them when we return 
to concert work in the fall.”

Among the key men remaining 
with Kenton for the dance dates is 
Maynard Ferguson, the star trum
pet player who has an individual 
contract to record for Capitol with 
his own ork. It’s a good guess the 
band Ferguson uses on the records 
he is to make for Capitol will be 
essentially the same one Kenton 
is fronting at Balboa

Other* Go Mung
Others from Kenton’s “Ini ova

tions” ork who are with him at 
Balboa, the spot where Kenton un
veiled his first band in 1941, in
clude tiumpeters Shorty Rogers, 
Buddy Childers, and Chico Alva • 
rez; trombonist Milt Bemhart, 
drummer Shelley Manne, and »ax- 
men Art Pepper und Boh Cooper.

Format will be the 19-piece com
bination Kenton was using when he 
dropped out of the dance field for

Vets To Enroll 
Under GI Bill

Chicago—During the last four 
years, thousands of musician-veter
ans have taken advantage of the 
opportunity offered them to study 
music in many of the country’s 
leading schools under the GI Bill. 
However, there is but one year left 
for new veteran students to enroll 
--July 2fi, 1951, is the cutoff date.

The present law reads that the 
veteran must be in school or in 
training by that date to be eligible 
for tny GI benefits.

Since most schools operate on a 
three tei-m basis, however—spring, 
summer, and fall term»- -this cut
off date means the student must 
register either for the coming fall 
term, spring tc rm, or summer term.

Also since there is usually some 
delay in handling of applications 
by the veterans administration, it 
is advisable he apply, if possible, 
30 or 60 days before the term 
starts.

a long layoff prior to launching hia 
concert tour—five trumpet», five 
trombones, five reeds, four rhythm, 
and a singer, the latter position 
not set at writing.

Kenton said the singer would not 
be June Christy, due to her pre
viously made commitments foi ap
pearances in niteries as a single.

Velva Singles

Fantasia
Richmond, Ya. — Wonderful 

dream prosper! was conjured up 
by Trantit Topic», u throwaway 
put out by the Virginia Transit 
Co., in it* attempt to lint the 
local roncert by .Arturo Tosca
nini and the NBC Symphony or
chestra.

Trantit Topic» listed the con
cert as “Toscanini Conducting 
Stan Kenton’s Orchestra.’

I tolly wood—Playing piano and 
■inging at the Country Club hotel 
here I* Velva Nalley McGarity, 
wife of trombonist Lou. Velva 
worked in various New York 
-pots before she married one- 
lime Benny Gootliniin trombonist 
McGarity and moved to the west 
roast.

Jerry Gray Band Starts 
On Summer Dance Tour

Hollywood—Lineup of thr band Jerry Gray lake* «in tour 
this month prior to his dance engagement at the Hollywood 
Palladium (starting July 25), in which he makes his major 
bid for the Glenn Miller mantle, waa “practically set'' at this
writing anil included several former 
Miller-men, along with a flock of 
top radio musicians here who , 
haven't even thought of road trips '1 
in years. ]

The lineup, trumpets—Johnny • 
Best, Dale McMickle, Conrad Goz- - 
zo, and Frank Beach; trombones— 1 
Jimmy Priddy, Tommy Pedersoq, J 
Murray McEachern, und George 
/Arus; reeds—Willie Schwartz, Ted < 
Nash, Johnny Rotella, und Jules - 
Jacob (one open); rhythm- Jim- I 
my Rowles, piann; Al Hendrick- I 
son, guitar; Alvin Stoller, drums. | 
and Joe Mondragon, bass.

Tommy Traynor, who has done 
some record dates with Gray, will 
he the only singer.

The tour of one-niters on which 
he Gray, Miller-styled, band makes 
its debut on dance dates was to 
■pen July 3 in Salt latke City. 
Dates set for the period prior to 
he Palladium opening included: 

July 15, Sacramento; 16, Stockton; 
17, private party in Los Angeles. 
¿0, F,l Toro marine base, 21, March 
field; 22, San Diego, and 23, Santa 
Barbara

New York—Willis Jackson, honk 
and »cream tenor with Cootie Wil
liam», will be fronting a combo of 
his own in August. The new Jack
son group will probably be an 
eight-man outfit. Group is said to 
be getting backing from Lionel 
Hampton Jacksun is set to record 
for Apollo records and will be han
dled by Associated Booking Corp

Music Merchants 
Hold Convention

Chicago- - Music dealers from all 
parts of the country were in at
tendance July 10 through 13 at the 
1950 music industry trade show, 
held at the Palmer House under 
the sponsorship of the National 
Association of Music Merchants.

Attendance, lower than average 
last year because of the distance to 
New York from the west and 
southwest, was expected to be 
higher than at any convention 
since before the war.

Raymond Moley, Newsweek col
umnist and political analyst, ad
dressed the opening luncheon on 
“To the Point of No Return.”

Napoleon To Boston
New York—Phil Napoleon, 

whose Memphis five has been play
ing the weekly Dixieland nights at 
Roseland ballroom, took his combo 
to Boston at the end of June for 
several weeks ar the Savoy cafe. 
Five currently consists of Napo
leon, trumpet; Dick Brady, trom
bone; Sol Yaged, clarinet; Marty 
Napoleon, piano, Bob Carter, bass, 
and Tony Spargo, drums and ka
zoo.

Chicago — Margaret Whiting 
waves goodbye lo friend* seeing 
her off from Hollywood as she 
starts a serie* of theater dales, 
the first for Maggie in several 
sears. She opens today (14) al 
the Chicago theater for a two- 
week stand, then goes lo New 
York. Her duo with Bob Hope 
un Blind Dato is a top-selling 
Capitol record right now.

Sells Omaha Agency
Omaha—Vic Schroeder, operator 

of a band booking agency here for 
years, has »old his business to 
Paul Moorhead, leader of the ork 
at the Paxton hotel, who previous
ly had been associated with 
Schroeder in addition to being a 
client. Vic has moved to Joplin, 
Mo., and w .th Carl Fox is operat
ing the Holiday inn there.

Ray McKinley 
On The Caver
"There'* nothing wrong with 

the dance businesa,” grin» that 
drummer man, Ray MrtLinle*, 
on the cover of thia issue. Ray’s 
band ha* been working and re
cording pretty steadily ever since 
he returned from service over
seas with the Glenn Miller army 
ork and reorganized his o«m. 
After playing the Ambassador 
hotel in Los Angeles recently 
the McKinley band worked its 
way east and • urrently la appear
ing at the Peabody hotel in 
Memphis.
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Just Everybody Turns Out To See Dinah, Strong Grove Opening

Har

Everything Just Happened'To Clooney
By JOHN S. WILSON

Dig» Ellaand now

Mitchell 4,res Rosemary Clooney, and Mitch Miller.

In 1944 the Misters turned pro-

Lockwood, New JD Singer

to take a solo on,was sup]

for You, which she cut with Pas
tor for Columbia.

and say 'Vote for

Born in Maysville, Ky., she 
started singing when she was 
3. Outside of the fact that her 
father, according to Rosemary, 
“plays the craziest uke in the 
world,” there was no notable mu-

is be-®------------------------------------------------------  
sical influence in her familying ardently wooed by Victor and 

Doric u reportedly anxiou- to get 
out uf her current Columbia deal 
which has two years to go.

But, come what may, Columbia 
doesn’t intend to get caught short 
on the girl situation. They’re cur
rently grooming former Tony Pas
tor songstress Rosemary Clooney 
as insurance, just in case.

New York—Columbia records has done pretty well with 
girl singers in recent years. With Dinah Short* and Doris Day 
as their prime exhibits, the wax house has had a sizable 
chunk of the female vocalist market. However, Dinah, whose

sings, I got a chance to do a lot 
more with the band than girl sing
ers usually do because I did duets 
with Betty, production numbers 
with both Tony and Betty, and sin
gle stuff of my own.”

Her career as a single started 
when the band was making the 
Song of the South album foi Cos
mo. Came one number that Betty

“Ralph Flanagan had made the 
arrangement of the number,’’ she 
says, “and when I first saw it I 
didn’t like it particularly, largely 
because I couldn’t read very well- 
But when I really heard it, I 
thought it was great. Right after 
I made it, I went home and my 
grandfather dug out an old Paul 
Whiteman record of the tune made 
when it first came out.”

About a year ago, Betty decided 
that she was tired of the road and 
wanted to go home and settle down.

Hollywood—Brown gives vocalist Lucy inn Polk a fatherly, 
thankful buss foi deciding to stay with the bund for its summer 
one-niter series after all. Lucy Ann hud decided to leave, but changed 
her mind when husband Dick Noel joined Brown's band «hi trom
bone. She won’t be able to record with Les, however, as «he has a 
contriM-t of her own with Victor. Les is a Columbia artist.

but she decided that het voice wu . 
too low and she couldn’t make it. 
So Rosemary got the sole and after 
that she did most of the solo bal
lads with the band. The number 
which first brought her to atten
tion a* an individual was Grieving

“I’ve always liked Ella Fitzger
ald,” she says. “She’s the complet« 
finish because she can sing uny 
thing. But I’ve consciously triec 
not tn copy her because there car

Fits Into Pattern
The fact that Rosemary has 

more >r less fallen into th;, situa 
tion fits right into the pattern of 
her rather brief story to date. Hers 
has been ar exist-and-it-comes-to- 
you saga lather than anything in 
the typical American pattern of 
strive-and-succeed.

Just turned 22, she haa already 
be*n through day and nighttime ra 
dio, band singing a* a single and 
teamed with her sister, Betty, and 
a year on her own. And it all just

“Working with Tony was the 
greatest thing that ever happe ned 
to me,” Rosemary says. “We didn’t 
know anything when we joined him 
and he taught us so much. Through 
him, we worked on television, ra
dio, movies, on the stage, an 1 on

What settling down has amount« 
to is 10 television shows and eight 
radio shows a week in Cincinnati 
but at least she’s not on the road 
When Betty left, Rosemary decide» 
she was ready to go out on he> 
own. Following the success oi 
Grieving, Columbia signed her to £ 
recording contract and she has 
been on her own since.

Sang at Rallies
Possibly because of this, Rose

mary’s grandfather took pa-ticulai 
pride in her vocal abilities and 
dragged her around to perform for 
Rotary club meetings and political 
rallies The political rallies were 
in line of business for he> grand
father, since he was generally run
ning for office.

“He’d take me to rallies," Rose
mary recalls, “and make a speech

fissionai and worked on a seven- 
night-a-week sho v on WLW, Cin
cinnati, called Moon River. It con
sisted of organ music, poetry, and 
the mingled voices of the Clooney 
sisters. Because they had to go to 
school during the day, they could 
only do this during vacations, but 
it led to a job on a daytime show.

Their work came to the atten
tion of Barney Rapp, GAC’s Cin
cinnati «presentativi. When Tony 
Pastor came through Cincinnati 
two years later loo* ng for a girl 
singei, Rapp asked him, “How 
would you like two girls?” Tony 
allowed as how he’d listen to them. 
The girls showed up for their au
dition in bobby sox, their hair still 
wet from a swimming date where 
Rapp had located them.

Despite their appearance, how
ever, Pastor hired them. They 
joined the band in Atlantic City, 
the first time they had <'ver been 
anywhere except a small port'on 
of Kentucky and Ohio.

Holtvwood——Sure, and it was a big night at the (ocoanut the first shot, with the tanned Mis« Shore looking cape- Benny and also to suggest some more old tunes for Strong
J1®** when Dinah Shore opened there re«« ntly, backed by cially grateful. Benny drop- by to see old friends Deal to record, who’s made his biggest hits on Capitol so fat
Henr Strong's band. Dinah and Strong thank everybody Imai and Lucille Ball in the next pic. Shot at the right on oldies (i.e. Last Night on the Back Porch, Dinah, etc.)
far the baskets of flowers you see in the background of gives Mr. and Mrs. .Alice Faye a chance to congratulate

“When I started out as a single,’ 
she says, “I found that the visua 
thing becomes a lot more impor 
tant. With a band, you can stan< 
there and not kill yourself Bu 
when you’re a single, the audicnci 
has nothing to look at but you. I’ 
was a little tough nt first, but uftei 
a couple of jobs 1 began to fin» 
myself. I did it by listening to thf 
lyrics—but really listening—ant 
seeing where a gesture or a move 
ment would fit in.”

She hasn’t tried to develop any 
particular style and has gone out 
of her way to avoid one.

here is my little grandchild to sing 
for you.' I don’t know if 1 was any 
good, but he stayed in for three 
terms.”

When Rosemary was 6, sister 
Betty, three years younger, was 
old enough to team up with her 
and they started entering amateur 
contests’, with grandpa still their 
prime promoter.

“He was so proud of us,” Roso 
mary says. “He used to get his 
cronies in the back room of the 
jewelry store a id then bring us in 
and say, ‘Now’ sing an Irish song.’ ”

a style, but whatever it is, it’s just 
the way I sing.”

Ultimately, she'd like b > have he' 
own radio and television shows and 
stay in New’ York

“I love New York,” she enthuses. 
“It’s so much better than Ken
tucky. You have to be from the 
midwest to appreciate New’ York 
I’d always heard so much about it 
and I wasn’t disappointed when T 
came. There’s a feeling about it— 
the buildings and everything—like 
an excerpt from Manhattan Tow 
ers, I just want to be happy and 
I’m happy doing w’hat I’m doing
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Ralph Flanagan Ork Packs 'Em In At Cincy Dancery Despite Downpour 

I ;

Cincinnati—Ralph Flanagan’s band did turnaway busi
ness here at Castle Farms recently, just as they have ut 
every other spot they’ve played. Even a soaking rain didn’t 
keep folks away from the date. First shot shows vocalist 
Harry Prime, with girl singer Penni Smith looking thought-

fully at his right sleeve in the background. Next the bras- 
section. Trombones—Herb Spitalny, Phil Giaccobe. and 
Blaise Turri. Ralph Joseph was out of range. Trumpets— 
Charlie Frankhouser, Ralph Scaffidi (you could never 
guess), and Knobby Lee. Saxes are, left to right, Steve

Benoric, Irv Hafter, Red Press, Murray Klarman, and 
George Benham. Bassist Tom O’Neill is at the rear. Final 
photo shows Flanagan and Penni all knocked out from 
the date and wondering if they’ll be able to get up enough 
ambition to make the bus trip to the next job.
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I Want To Create My Own Music: Anita
By ANITA O'DAY

Chicago—1 love music, and enjoy listening to everything 
from King Oliver to Schoenberg, but when I sing I don't want 
to follow others, I want to create my own styling, my own
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music. Even though there are just so many notes and so many 
ways to play them, I feel we still
hove a long way to go before all 
those ways will be discovered and
exploited.

I want to make music. That is, 
use my voice like an instrument. 
When a singer steps up in front of 
a big band, she’s usually all alone, 
and not part of the orchestra. 
Either she or the band is stuck on 
as an afterthought. The vocalist 
is expected to wear a flashy gown, 
dance around, give the fans a 
thrill. That’s not music.

Simplicity
That’s why I wear simply tailored 

suits that don’t contrast with the 
clothes worn by the musicians. I 
use simple and restrained gestures, 
once more to emphasize and bring 
out the music and put the cheese
cake in the background.

Voices can be used as instru
ments. Beethoven proved this long 
ago when he wrote his Ninth Sym
phony, but there are very few peo
ple orchestrating for voices today. 
The opportunities for a singer, like 
myself, who wants most of all to 
be a musician, are few.

Working with a small group is 
one of the ways a contemporary 
singer can get the chance to ex
periment with her voice.

Aren’t Many Kentons
Stan Kenton’s use of June 

Christy’s voice shows the sort of 
thing that can be done with a vo
cal part in a large outfit. But there 
aren’t many Kentons, and until 
there are, the rest of us have to eat.

For the present, I plan to play 

I Lopez Gets Hot On Uke Idea |

New York—Vincent Lope* pulled a surprise stunt on a recent TV 
show by having the whole band outfitted with ukulele* and making 
mass plunk* on a tune written by Nick Kenny called It's Easy to Play 
the Ukulele. Lopez and vocalist Ann Warren here demonstrate how 
easy it actually is to play one of the contraption*. Ridiculously easy, 
in fact.

with small groups. I have bookings 
for spots like Cafe Society in 
Gotham, and Ciro’s in San Fran
cisco coming up in the near future. 
I don’t feel, however, that my ideas 
about using the voice as a part of 
the orchestra necessarily demand 
a small combo. In fact, big jobs de
mand big groups, and I see no 
reason why arrangements can’t 
be made which bring in the voice 
as part of the orchestra, and not 
the orchestra as something to back 
up a vocal solo.

The main advantage in a small 
group, at the present time, is the 
freedom and flexibility jobs of that 
sort offer. With a small combo I’m 
free to experiment, like the Chi
cago stylists did, to learn new 
things on the job. This is some
thing it wouldn’t be possible to do 
with a large group.

Something New
In commercial music, the swing 

is definitely towards melody and 
happy music. The public is finally 
getting over the extreme sentimen
talism of the post-war years, and 
is looking for something new.

The fact that the public is look
ing to the past is both a blessing 
and a curse. It will give Dixieland 
musicians a big break, but the old, 
free-wheeling Chicago jazz will 
probably be ignored, as will be con
temporary innovations and bop.

We have big followings in Chi
cago and other large cities, though, 
and as long as the cats can find 
enough work to keep them going,

whut she wants to do with her

bop to song writer Jimmy McHugh in the above shot. Picture was 
taken more than u year ago at the Royal Roost, now just another 
memory in the minds of those who recall some of the noted spots 
where jazz has been played.

Chicago—Anita O’Day, who tell« 
voice »nd career in the accompanying article, explains what’s with

they’ll make music.
Biggest Problem

The biggest difficulty that pre
sents itself to the vocalist like my
self, who must work with a combo, 
is the present system of booking. 
Bop singers are often booked as 
singles, and a group is brought, in 
to back up the singer. This is like 
booking Benny Goodman as a sin
gle, bringing in five men to stand 
behind him, and calling it a sextet.

That’s why I’m now trying to 
build a combo that can work with 
me as a team, a team in which my 
voice will be one of the instru
ments, making music.

Need Advice
One more thing. I don’t think a 

singer ever gets so good that she 
can’t stand a little professional ad
vice. That’s why I periodically take 
voice lessons and study harmony.

It’s like playing a good game of 
golf. Even the best pros see an
other golf pro periodically to 
freshen up their game, and get 
new ideas. Musicians can take a 
tip from golfers by not relying on 
their own criticism, or the flattery 
of their fans, but by checking ever 
so often with another professional 
for sound technical advice.

HMV Signs Deeps
New York—The Deep River 

Boys, currently on a British tour, 
have signed an exclusive wax pact 
with HMV records, RCA Victor’s 
British subsidiary. Group formerly 
recorded for Victor, which will dis
tribute their HMV cuttings in this 
country. The singers present Brit
ish trip is their second in two 
years.

Lee Morse Returns
New York—Lee Morse, one of 

the earliest record stars whose 
platters with her Blue Grass Boys 
were consistent hits in the ’20s, is 
trying a comeback via Decca rec
ords.

Here Are The Other Two

Portland, Ore—Hn!! We’ve finally found the Plus Two. They’re 
in hiding in the home of Ted Hallock, the Beat's correspondent here. 
Actually, it’s just Ted’s kids—Christopher Mark, 10 months, and 
Stephanie, 3 years decked out in accoutrements supplied by the 
publicity-conscious Firehouse Five. Neither is quite the drummer 
their old man is yet, but give ’em a few years.

AFM To Put
Royalty Bite 
On Movies, Too?

New York—Now that the AFM 
has started signing TV film con
tracts which contain a royalty pro
vision, indications are that the 
union will next go after the movie 
studios fur a royalty. Union al
ready gets a royalty from the rec
ord companies.

Union thinking is that the roy
alty is the best method of compen
sation for music which is put down 
on such forms as wax or film which 
allows for repeated use. All roy
alty moneys collected are depos
ited in a trust fund which is used 
for relieving musician unemploy
ment.

Royalty provision in the TV film 
contracts signed so far calls for 
five percent of the nighttime hour
ly rate o( any station using the 
film. Major TV film outfits and 
networks, which have not yet 
signed with the union, originally 
expressed themselves as completely 
opposed to any royalty payment. 
But while they have not officially 
backed down on this stand, indica
tions are that they are resigned to 
the establishment of the royalty 
policy and are now hoping to de
crease the bite.

Since the union has started sign
ing video film deals, probable open
ing wedge for establishing the roy
alty policy in movie studios will be 
film trailers used on TV. Current
ly, these are being made without 
music.
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Kast Had Vital Role
In Kenton Orchestra
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Iowa Qty—The Jackie Cain-Roy Kral combo played the AMVETS 
dub here and drew full house» every night of a «ix-day -land “The 
greatest reception we received anywhere.’’ says Kral. Shown above in 
the firri shot are Roy and frau Jackie with two admirer». Betty

over 
the 1 
tirot

of tl 
they 
help 
hope

(Photo* by Ben Crane)
Thompson and Jack Davi». Both are student- at the U of Iowa, with 
Davi» leading an eight-piece group in hi- off-moment«. Second pic
ture is an unusual «hot of Jackie singing, with the camera looking 
most of the way down iter throat. That’« pretty, too.

It was there, incidentally, that 
he became the first and only white 
mar. to witness the Pu<-blo Indian 
religion- ceremonies. The Indians 
had asked him to play for them. 
They were so entranced by J. S. 
Bach's 'nusic for the violin that 
they allowed him tc watch their 
secrei tribal dunce»

In the summer of 1936, after a 
season with the Minneapolis Sym
phony, George migrated to Cali
fornia. Hi announced his arrival 
by performing several brilliant re
citals In no time at all he began 
free-lancing with the motion pic
ture studios.

For five seasons in the period 
fronr 1936 to 1942, East played 
under K*empere> in the Los Ange
les Philharmonic orchestra. That

work for Capitol with his own 
salon ensemble.

In the summer of 1948 George 
spent what he consider» one of the 
most fruitful per'ods in his life 
Completely dropping his many and 
varied I<os Angele- activities, he

While at Mannes, Ka<i started 
working professionally. His initial 
pace wa» exhaustive Fron 4 to 6 
pan. he played salon music in a 
f lust New York hotel; from 8 p.m. 
to midnight he worked in a speak
easy with a “conversation-rrusic” 
trio; from 1 to 4 a.m he played 
with another trio of a similar 
character in anothei speakeasy

Not until 1934, when the Rich
mond Symphony becironed did 
East begin professional symphonic 
work After one season in Rich
mond, he joined the staff of a pri
vate school in Santa Fe, N M

career was interrupted when he 
enlisted in the navy. Stationed at 
San Diego during the war, East, 
with an extensive knowledge or 
chamber music literature and an 
outstanding technical facility on 
his instrument, distinguished him
self as the cymbalist with the base 
band.

Freelancing
After being discharged, George 

began several busy year.- of free
lancing with radio and studio 
groups. Concert-master for Axel 
Stordahl, Paul Weston, und Lyn 
Murray, he also did transcription

gave his first recital
From then on, his proficiency 

earned him one scholarship after 
another. At 15, after a year f 
study at the Institute of Musical 
Art, he enrolled in the David 
Mannes School of Music

2DS Nertb Wabaob, Cbieago 1, 
I two year»» *11 three year» la 
weHd. Sparlai »ahool, library

By BILL RUSSO
Lo» Angeles—George Kant has a very important position 

contemporary American music. He was the head man. tl 
concert-master, of the Stan Kenton string section. From

irds 
Now, 
with 
Kent 
say 41 
a tra

midsi 
tions 
sion. 
for I 
their

effective. Sead aid addreaa with your »ew. Duplicate copie» cam no I be 
•ent, and post oCee will not forward copia* Circulation Dept.» 203 
North Vabash, Chicago 1, Illinois. Printed in U^.A. Regictorad U.S. 
Patent Office. Entered a» oecond da«» matter October 6, 1939, at the

Only Pancordion and Crucianeiii 
have this acoustical feature 
invented by Robert Pancotti!

e pent five weeks under the tutelage 
of Dimitri Dounis, a world-re
nowned violin teacher.

“Dounis,” says East, “is one of 
the finest teachers in tht world. 
He has thoroughly studied the 
methodology of teaching tiolin and 
has evolved a superb and compre
hensive eclectic theory. In addition, 
he deals with his pupils as individ
uals, varying his approach with 
each of them. My relationship with 
him was *ne of the greatest things 
that ever happened to me."

Avid Reader
George’* familiarity with the 

arts is not confined to music. An 
avid reader, his favorite Ameri
can author is Howard Fast. Tn 
painting anti in the dance he in
clines towards the moderns. Bach, 
late Beethoven, and Mozart are his 
preferences in classical music. The 
best modern non-jazz n usic has 
emanated from the U.S.S.R., he 
feels.

East was perhaps the ideal man 
for his position. He has a cui losity 
about all types of music that no 
amount of thorough sympl ionic 
training could quench. When Ken
ton decided to alter the character 
of his music and of his group, he

noval 
mush 
folios

ROT C. SNAPS 
President »nd Direst»' 

Teacher of America's Finest Drummer»

IT’S LATE» THAN YOU THINK!

Be sure of your future by studying 
now with the oldest yet most modern 
school of music in America today. The 
Knapp School offers the country’s 
leading professional teaching staff 
specializing in all branches of percus
sion, theory, voice and all orchestral 
instruments.

COUKSES AND 1KAININ& OFFERED:

DirocTon» tecordions 
$900 to $1250

Direciona accordions 
$280 to $750

Modern Methods for Drums and 
Accessories—Tympani—Vibraharp— 
Xylophone—Modern Methods in Har
m. ny — Schillinger—Ear Training— 
Sight Singing—Improvisation. Teach
ing all phases of Modern Dance.
Rhumba und Concert Playing for 
Theaters, Television, Radio Record
ing, Pictures, Symphony and Opera. 
Special courses to Grade and High 
School Students—Piano and all other 
■ .rchestral instruments.
APPROVED FOR ACCEPTANCE 

OF VETERANS

family of no musicians. 36-year-old Kast has had 
filled »ith music- Born in New* 
York City, he began

Due to the Overwhelming Response for 
tha Fall Semester. We Urge All Out cl 
Town Students to Register Now to Be 
Sure of a Place on Our Rolls.

was immediately directed toward 
George.

And George was happy. Feeling 
»tultificd by radio and studio work, 
he reveled in the contact with live 
audiences which Stan’s lour af
forded. A great admirer of Kenton, 
George feels that Stan is a pioneer, 
an invigorating leader in the 
search for an indigenous American 
music. Al First, Awe

Although the strings and the 
winds of the Kenton orchestiu at 
first regarded each other with a 
mixture of awe and hesitancy, the 
dissimilation was complete by the 
end of the tour.

At the beginning, they were like 
newlyweds, surprised to be in the 
same room together. Then, both 
sides of the group became well- 
integrated- musically and socially.

George* is representative of the 
strings in his eagerness to under 
stand and cooperate. He worked 
diligently tc smooth out problems 
that occurred during the rehears
als. Improvised jazz was a new 
thing to him, but he listened to rec-

(Modulate to Pugr 5)

ROY C KNAPP SCHOOL OF PERCUSSION 
Kimball Hall 3M S Watosh Chicage 4, III.
I am Interested in:
□ Private Lassans □ G I. Training □ Percussion □ Other Instrument 
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MADE IN FRANCE

Frankie Madera and Joan Hylduft

Model No. 2 "Supro

Sola distributors for MARTIN FRERES U.S. S Canada
COMBINATION with flute and eteri-

tufOMMIC 

(ESOIUUKI

nano tM 
m wm iu

No nut* bolt* or icrew* 

Excluiive slide lock*

Look for the "SILVER ’LINING 
in the Joint Socket

SUPER SPEED 

SET-UP SAX STAND

It’s his Sunday afternoon “Small 
Fry Frolic,” which is reaping a 
harvest in increased busint** as 
well as hotel prestige and good 
will.

Time was, the Sunday midnight

Enthusiastically endorsed by Santy 

Runyon and other well known pro- 
fess'onels.

Like the other clarinets in the line thi* MARTIN FRERES is 
made of close grained grenadilla wood. But its gleaming rich 
appearance is further enhanced by silver plated keys. Packed in 
a leather trimmed case * ith accessories — altogether an aston
ishing value. CH J ADD

show at ihe Boulevard room, like 
must night spots, was the poorest 
of the week in attendance So the 
hotel decided to try a Sunday after
noon show, dropping the late per
formance.

Masters came up with the sug 
gestion that, as long is Sunday 
afternoon is ideal for family out
ings und that since ice shows, 
which are Boulevard room stand
ard attractions, hold considerable 
appeal for juvenile audiences, the 
whole Sunday afternoon session 
should be pointed toward thia sort 
of business. The bosses were dubi
ous and reluctant to turn their 
plush room to a mob of whooping 
moppets, but consented to let Mas

that many of the industry’s ills 
could be cured if leaders would 
work as hard off the stand as they 
du on.

Right now, Masters has rounded 
out m years at the Boulevard 
room of the Stevens hotel, and is 
continuing indefinitely. And one of 
the reasons for his favor with the 
Hilton bosses is a little gimmick
that Masters dreamed 
started voluntarily.

For little Kid*

The top of a clarinet joint is most vulnerable to moi-ture because 
there the wood i* cut cross-grain. So the MARTIN FRERES 
craftsmen fit the “Supra” model with a nickel silver socket lining; 
the joint remains dry and easy to clean and locks smooth^ ”> 
place when the clarinet is assembled.

Kaycee Club Biz 
'At Fever Pitch'

Kansas City—Music biz is still 
Looming here to a fever-pitch that 
has rival agents calling c.uch other 
for talent. Local spot? are doubling 
up on bands and e imbos, using the 
continuous entertainment policy 
which has just begun to click here, 
and is definitely paying off. Op
erators from -«rroundmg states 
are buying established local talent, 
leaving a >hortage of good talent 
here that is causing local ops to 
beg for seini-names out of Chicago 
offices and the east and west 
coasts. The good biz is expected to 
continue through the summer.

Jack Riley, who camo in from 
the west coast to open at Mary’s 
club, starts his second year at the

ters develop his ideas.
Draw* Laughs

The maestro began a kiddies 
show following the regular ice 
show. He got them on the stage, 
had game with prizes, interviewed 
them with soma questions that 
brought laughs from the crowd a? 
the uninhibited youngsters came 
up with 'tartling replies.

But his handling and sympathetic 
treatment of the small fry kept 
things well under control, and in a 
matter of a few weeks’ time, the 
room was filled each Sunday with 
proud pops and moms bringing 
their own moppets, and sometimes 
the neighbors’ as well.

Local stations and i,(mnsors are 
dickering over using the kiddies' 
show on TV. Hotel execs come 
around each Sunday just to watch 
the kids and their parents, who 
neem to have as much fun a* the 
little guys, even when Junior blurts 
out the’family secrets to Masters.

Loot (x»n>e In, Too
And, of course, a room full of 

people at 41 cover, plus >3 mini
mum ($2 for the tots) isn’t hard to 
take, cither. The room ha* a capac
ity of some 800.

It all means more work to Mas
ters—most of »t on his own time. 
But he likes it, believe’; that in 
helping the room he also helps him
self. und thut if all band leaders 
were concerned about making sug
gestions or voluntarily pitching in 
to promote and encourage new 
business at their location spots, the 
band business would be consider
ably strengthened all around.

Maairfactaratf Sy 

HARMON MUTE CO. 
S45 N. Clear» Av»., Chicaga, HL

Rut that's only one "extra” of this dynamic instrument; the flee t 

/inert'd musician finds many other reasons for wanting to play 

it. Model No. 2 has mi automatic resonance key (extra key on 

louer joint) for producing clear low D, and a seventh ring ( on 

upper joint) for trilling Bp and G. An adjusting screw on the 

bridge key regulates the amount of play; two adjusting screws 

attached to the C key regulate R, C*.

George Kost
(Jumped from Page 4)

>rds and was amazed and pleased. 
Now, after months of association 
with some of the jazzmen in the 
Kenton group, he is a.* likely to 
say “I dig it the most” as “it has 
a transcendental quality about it.”

Attitude Toward ’Innovation*’
His attitude toward Stan’s “In

novations” and towards modern 
music in general is included in the 
following paragraph:

“Great changes are occurring all 
over the world. The people here in 
the United States are going 
through a process of discarding 
and acquiring. They are in the 
midst of a multitude of conti adic- 
tions, a writhing morass of disillu
sion. They are striving hungrily 
for a better life, a fulfillment of 
their desires, a way out. There is 
a way out; through their own 
struggles and experiences they will 
find it.

“We, as the voice and the soul 
of the people, must express what 
they are going through. We must 
help them and we must give them 
hope for what they wish to attain 
in life.”

orchestra moved to Cheyenne to 
play the summer season . . Julia 
Lee back, playing Tooties’ Mayfair 
club.

Howard Parker quintet into sec
ond year at Scotty's . . . Five Aces 
turned down Anchorage, Alaska, 
gig to play Oklahoma City during

Masters Uses Initiative 
To Pull Bigger Crowds

Chicago—There ha* been a good deal of talk lately about 
how much responsibility a band leader should assume in mat
ters of room policy and public relations when engaged at a 
hotel or location job. This never ha* been a matter of question 
with Frankie Master«, who feeb^-------------------------------------------------------------------

NEW
JUST.RIT*
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CHICAGO BAND BRIEFS

Chicago Music, Weather 
Not Much On Cool Side

By JACK TRACY
Chicago — Coming of summer here seems to have cooled 

<»ff club ops as far as bringing in any modern or progressive 
jazz, bop, or whatever you prefer to call it. Most recent of 
the modern strongholds to give way is the Silhouette, which 
«-urrently ia spotting Dixie bands. ♦;-----—------ . ------------------ .Tu“
Muggsy Spanier initiated the policy the Dixieland Village, at the
then another Dixie crew, unde- Chicago fair. They do four shows
eided unon at orerMime. i. there » the first starting at
now. Wingy Manone come* in later.

Blue Note also is doing a change 
of pace, for a while at least. Art 
Lund is there now, will be until 
July 20. Jimmy McPartland band 
backs. Then comes two weeks of 
Louis Armstrong, two of Bill Far
rell, then an experiment. Ray An
thony and his band cotne in Aug. 
18 for two weeks and four days, 
which will cover the Labor Day 
weekend.

Cain-Kral at Note
Near north side’s Hi-Note still 

spotting Jackie Cain-Roy Kral 
group, with Jeri Southern playing 
intermission piano. Jackie and Roy 
have dropped cellist Jean Martin 
and now are using local clarinetist 
Ted Friedman. Group is con
centrating on more smart material 
and more boy-girl vocals, is put
ting less emphasis on instru
mentals. It’s about the only spot 
left in the downtown area that 
draws the cooler crowd.

Progressives do have their day 
(but one day only) at the southside 
Bee Hive on Monday nights. 
George Davis’ combo fills in there 
on the club’s off-night, with Lloyd 
Lifton contributing some splendid 
piano. ,,

At the Hive, incidentally, you 11 
find four shifts in bands a week. 
Mondays it’s Davis. Tuesday 
through Thursday the Lee Collins- 
Chink Hester-Booker Washington 
trio plays. It’s augmented week
ends by clarinetist Wally Wender 
and trombonist Ralph Hutchinson. 
Then on Sunday afternoons, Henry 
Riggs and crew cotne in for a 
session.

Onr More
Also on a progressive kick is the 

Bobby Lain trio (Lain, tenor; 
Howie Becker, piano, and Frank 
Duffy, drums) which plays Wednes
days and Friday through Sunday 
at the southside Bamboo inn. Shel
by Davis sings there Friday and 
Saturday.

Then to Dixieland.
Floyd Bean has returned to Jazz 

Ltd. on piano, replacing Don 
Ewell, which makes the lineup 
read: Fred Greenleaf, trumpet; 
Bill Reinhardt, clarinet; Miff Mole, 
trombone; Zutty Singleton, drums, 
and Bean.

noon (practically dawn for those 
guys). Band sounds excellent with 
Muggsy and clarinetist Darnell 
Howard doing the sparking.

Don Slattery now playing trum
pet with Johnny Lane at the 1111 
club; Art Hodes’ Hot six at Rup- 
neck’s, and Danny Alvin still at 
the Normandy.

Maggy, Vie
Margaret Whiting, Vic Damone, 

and a disc jockey show open at the

Muggsy Spanier and crew play-

I Lotus Blossom I

Three Reasons, Heed Another? |

Chicago—Now at the Golden Nugget in lai Vegas, the Three 
Reasons expect to return to the midwest when that date is over, 
possibly to the same spot they worked al all last summer. Hank's, 
near Waukegan, Ill. Gals are bassist Lee Francis, tenorist Charlotte 
Pederson and accordionist Dolores Bruno.

then Billy Eckstine for two weeks 
starting Aug. 11.

Xavier Cugat brought his en
tourage into the Edgewater Beach 
July 7, will stay until the 19th. 
Frankie Carle drops in the 20th 
for a two-weeker.

Jav Burkhart band landed the 
Monday (off-night) gig at the 
Martinique.

Davis al Plantation
Dick Davis and combo playing 

the Club Plantation, on 31st and 
S. Giles. Davis boots the band 
along on tenor; John Young on 
giano; Eddie Calhoun, bass, and 

Uddy Smith, drums. Unit under 
the aegis of Ted Watson.

Altoist George Dixon and com
bo, which includes drummer Alvin 
Burroughs, pianist Rozelle Clax
ton, and bassist Lotus Perkins, re
mains at the Blue Heaven . . . 
Tenor man Claude McLin playing 
at the Morocco lounge, also on the 
southside . . . Red Saunders and 
band continue at the Club De
Lisa.

Subscribers! Please notify Down 
Heat promptly of any change of ad- 
dress. The postoffice will not for-

Chicago theater today (14). Jocks mon, Linn Burton, and Jim Hamil- one or mo 
include Jim Lounsbury, Ernie Si- j ton. Peggy Lee comes in the 28th, advised of

Every effort is being made to keep pace with 
the ever-growing demand for Brilhart 

hard-rubber mouthpieces, designed and 
developed particularly for exacting 

musicians, who proclaim their full 
tonal qualities. You will be happy to 

know that dealers are being supplied

ARNOLD || • 1
just as rapidly as possible with 

these fine Brilhart mouthpieces.

ward periodical« and yon may miM
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LEA MATTHEWS 
Cafe Socioty, NYC

New York—Lea Matthews made 
her New York debut at Cafe So
ciety with only a couple of dates in 
Florida and Washington behind 
her. Girl’s inexperience shows, but 
she has qualities which might be 
developed to make her a good inti
mate singer. Already on the plus 
side for her are her cute, non-the- 
utrical appearance, a warm quality 
in her voice, and the good sense to 
stay within the limits of what ap
pears to be not too wide a vocal 
range.
, Her main drawback as of now 

is her stiffness on the floor and her 
inability to project the warmth 
which is inherent in her face and 
apparent in her voice.

She has a cozy, mellow way of 
singing, caressing a lyric with 
some Mildred Bailey’s flowing ease. 
Stylistically, however, she is doing 
a moderated Sarah Vaughan, a 
mistake in her case since it just

Gene Williams At 
Glen Island Casino

New York—Gene Williams’ band 
is getting a showcasing at Glen 
Island Casino. Band went into the 
spot in June for four weeks with 
options to stay for the rest of the 
summer.

With vocals being handled by 
Gene and former Tony Pastor sing
er Adele Castle, crew lines up this 
way. Trumpets—Harold Wegbriet, 
Jack Moots, and Don Joseph: trom
bones; Harry Di Vito and Dick 
Hoch; saxes—Sam Marowitz and 
Charlie O’Kane, altos; Mickey Fo- 
lus, tenor; Joe Reisman, baritone; 
rhythm—Teddy Napoleon, piano; 
Russ Saunders, bass, and Mel Zel
nick, drums. Hubie Wheeler ia ar
ranger and music director.

makes her another member of 
Thrushes Anonymous when she 
doesn’t have to be.

Her voice shows more promise of 
charming an audience than hitting 
it over tne head and her possibil- 
itiea of developing appear to de
pend on whether she builds on this 
natural talent or tries to make her
self over to fit a mode. wH

| That's No Fog Horn, It's Hudson |

Cypreaa Garden», Fla.—Who »ays muaiciana ain’t athletic? Not only 
ia Dean Hudson able to handle a pair of waler skis adeptly, be can 
play a fast chorus of Over the Paves al the same time. Posing pret
tily lo the left is Anne Williamson, one of the stars of the Cypress 
Gardens water ski show anti another holder of one of those ‘’Miss’* 
titles. She’s the national Civic Aeronautics Authority’s Miss De-icer. 
Hudson looks properly de-iced. Dean's band ia now playing at the 
Old Covered Wagon inn. Stratford, N. J., juat a few miles from Phila
delphia. Then they move to the Shamrock hotel, Houston.

^fl
The Merry Macs made records in 

England for Decca, to be released 
in the States on the London label. 
They have six solid months of 
booking in Britain, plan to go to 
Australia for four to six months 
more before coming home . . . An
dy Russo, tailgate trombone at 
Nick’s (NYC), is holding hands 
with Houston belle Barbara Spicer.

have joined Jack 
Cole’s dancer».

thy Collina, Ray-

lege who sang 
with hi» band and 
hie quintet, has 
been signed b y 
MGM records a»

Vaughn Monroe 
bought a Colonial

I960 dram 
accauory 
brochara.

r f

DIZZY GILLESPIE- 
KING OF EOP!

Dizzy weaves his fantastic 
Bop rhythms around his 
W.F.L. copper timbales! 
Triple flange hoops re
duce stick breakage and 
make rim shots sure! Only 
W.F.L. supplies tripie
flange hoops!

NAME 
ADDRESS 
CITY STATE

WFL
TEDDY AND ROY BOP ON W.F.L.*S!

When you're “bopping,” you’ve got to have the be»t.
That's why brilliant Teddy Stewart and Roy Haynet switched 
W F L. BOP OUTFITS!

to

Teddy, »ne of the outstanding bop drummers, says: “Man! My 
W.F.L.’» are the greatest for tone and the coolest in appearance!” 
Roy Haynes, now with Charlie “Bird” Parker, is completely 
knocked out by his W.F.L. 3"xl3" Bop snare and 14"x20" Classic 
bass drum. “These drums are the end,” says Roy, “and all the cats 
have eyes for ’em!”
Follow the lead of top hoppers like Teddy and Roy and switch to 
W.F.L. too!

cork, N.H., for his parent» . . . 
Lucky Millindrr ankled GAC lo re
turn to the Gale agency.

Lena Horne will use Charlie 
Short, English bass player; Jerry 
Wiggins, piano, and Chico, drums, 
on her European tour . . . Mercury 
records has given Patti Page a new 
two-year contract with a boost in 
the loot dept. . . . The Aaron Ju- 
vileirs of the Vic Damone group 
are layette shopping for October 
. . . Jack Mills grabbed Bolero 
from a French film, has Mitch Par- 

, ish writing an English lyrie and 
will call it All My Love.

Frank Sinatra took Joe Bush 
kin's combo to Berlin for a July I 
thine for occupation troops, in dud 
ing Morey Feld, drums (who left 
Frankie Laine), and Joknny Smith, 
guitar . . . Honey Johnson, captain 
of the swimmers in Johnny P eis- 
muller’s Waterrade, has switched 
her affections from Lombardo ten
or mon Hay Hopfner to Pittsburgh 
Pirates’ pitcher IF hidin’ VUlie 
IFede . . . Yet leader and singer 
Terry Shand has signed with Lon- 
don records.

Return of a dance policy to the 
Terrace room of the Hotel New 
Yorker in Manhattan on July 6 
found Bernie Cummin»’ band on
the aland Tom Rockwell ha«

hoy

¿INES,

hied himaelf lo hi» hacienda in Fi»h 
Canyon near Monrovia, Calif., 
for the summer . . . Non-boppi»l 
Guy Lombardo ia di»«-u»»ing an al
bum with Decca in which he would
lampoon bop Pianist Herma I
Chittiaon signed with Columbia rec*

Midge Parker, former Barnet 
chirp, naa Andy Roberts ga-ga. He 
used to warble with Skitch Hender
son . . . Charlie English, boniface 
of Charlie’s Taverne (his spelling) 
in Manhattan, has decided to keep 
open on Sundays for the conveni
ence of musicians who congregate 
there. This will keep Herman Ros
enberg off the streets for seven 
days a week now . . . Omer Sim
eon, vet clarinetist (Earl Hines, 
Jelly Roll Morton, Jimmie Lunce- 
ford), has put his transfer into 
Local 802.

W. F. L DRUMS AT LEADING DEALERS EVERYWHERE

RCA Names Rene 
West Coast Head

New York—Henri Rene, a mem
ber of RCA Victor records’ eastern 
a. and r. staff for the last five 
years, has been shifted to Californ
ia to become the label’s west coast 
a. and r. director. Rene’s appoint
ment followed Walt Heebner’s re
signation from that post.

Assignment of Rene to the coast 
came as somewhat of a surprise, 
since Paul Weston had resigned 
his job as Capitol record’s music 
director a few days before report
edly to take over the Victor west 
coast job. At psesstime, Weston 
had made no definite connection 
but was still having discussions 
with Victor.
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eiimb righi lo the lop*’ 
of hi» recent < ulumn».

Aragon ■ Freak YankorU (MCA) 
Aragon ■> Im Ray Hulton (GAC) 
tragon—Leighton Noble (MCA)

are by Martin’s own staff, headed 
by Rob Ballard.

with . 
that J 
sound!

personal appearance on the show 
June 20

Los Angeles 
Band Briefs

KENOSHA, WISCONSIN

Million Dollai theater July 12-18 and a 
one-niter at Shrine auditorium hallroom 
July 27.

heard 
. u Gt 
I tenni 
ns 21

Pleat* «end without charge your latest booklets nn pro
during n better clarinet tone, by Vincent Abato and Martin 
Zwick.

I want to hear Cerminara's record. Who is my nearest 
Leblanc dealer?

Uroun 
rm G 
<lso r 
for ut 
their 
ititi* 

< urini 
for «I

»ember.
Earl Vollmer, manager of the 

oig Hollywood dance spot, made 
the announcement himself in a

Winners selected on th«- first five 
shows, who are sure of jobs in the 
band unless displaced by some 
other winner un the same instru
ment during the series, were Don 
Denn!», trumpet; Bob White, 
drum> (Dennis and Wnite are cur
rently playing with Vido Musso) ; 
Dick Talaneus, marimba; Jack

Pete Rugolo to cut some sides in 
the «.arly Stan Kenton riff ’n’ 
rhythm style. Label is also issuing 
some platters copying the Hal 
Kemp style. Kemp discs will spot a 
band led by Lou Busch, onetime 
Kemp pianist and arranger.______

Lrawzora, trumpet; ivnimv au* 
wards, harmonica, and Paul Zaz- 
zanis, piano.

Although still without commer
cial sponsorship at this writing, 
the show war scheduled for t elease 
via telescription starting with the 
program seen here June 20. Ac
cording to custom. telescribed pre 
gram« an released by station- af
filiated wi*-h the CBS-TV network 
two weeks later.

Subscriber*! Please notify Down 
Ural promptly of any change of ad- 
dres«. The pmtoffice will not for
ward periodicals and you may mica 
on« or morr issues if we are nol 
jduned of your new address!

Coast Basis, who with other W. Mex- 
ander attraction, is now repreMinted here 
by Sloate-Dale office set for stand at 
Oasis starting Aug. •

• .rebeaw Hee Hn Two udded Thursday 
night sessions at Ocvan Hous« to their 
schedule. Spot - une-tim«- beach home of 
Marion Davie«. Hai been transformed into 
nitery. FHFPT continue I- draw mob of 
Charles ton-happy movi< bigwigs as they 
do on Monday nights at Mocambo.

Eddit Heywood trio was announced to 
follow Borate Billl«)« Dixie crew at Epi
cure July 12.

Lioael Haowtos troupe in annual visit 
to this territory i his - d hom«) t.tdged 
outdoor avalcad- d Jazz” at Wrigle)

TV and film deal, in the umkina at writ
ing -hen to Cai-Net « Lodge for a two- 
weeker starting Aug. 11

km Merga- who pull, out of Palladium 
to make way for Jerry Gray July 25, take
Foul Neighbort' place on Biltmore bowl 
bandstand starting Sept. 11.

Lm CosstryaMa'« combo at Dan Dailey's 
Curtain Call now a trio. Started a» 5- 
piece Dixie combo.

Non» tarnn dl. holding fort at Club IT 
while fellow-op- Nappy Lamare and Doc

agreed, and booked her for a 
return dale at his club a year 
in adtancs for $500 a week. 
De Sure hired Frankie Laine. 
Ka> Starr, and other* at the be
ginning of their climb to fame, 
then found it difficidl to bring 
them hack at a reaMmable salary 
a year or two laier. Her namr * 
Damita Jo,

Palladium Date Promised To 
Martin's 'Band Of Tomorrow

NEW YORK PHILHARMONIC ARTIST CERMINARA EXPLAINS 
WHY SYMPHONY MUSICIANS ARE SWITCHING TO LEBLANC

South 
posite 
Mr. I 
pop « 
Fields 
from

Format of the outfit, which took 
a curious turn as a marimba player 
.ind a harmonica player bobbed up 
among the winners, is gradually 
shaping up into something recog
nizable as a hand. The show that 
produced the harmonica player 
carried two winners >ne n trum
pet player, so the builder s of TV’s 
“Band of Tomorrow” hurdled that 
obstacle without too much trouble.

All winners are now retained as 
regulars on the show, draw sti
pends of $35 a session (for the re
hearsal and one-hour show) and 
present a special number as a 
group on each show. Arrangements

Beverly Cavare —Ben Pollack (lad.) 
Beverly Hill» hotel ‘—Hal Stara (lad.) 
Beverly HIM« hotel—Phil Ohmaa (Ind.) 
Biltmore Bowl—■Pani Neighbor« (MCA) 
Charley Foy*«—Abbey Browa (lad.) 
Ciro*» Geri Galliaa (lad.) 
Ciro*»—Joe Stabile (lad.) 
Coeaaaat Grove «Eraie Heckscher (MCA) 
Curtain Call Lee Countryman (lad.) 
Downbeat room Tiny Davi« (ABC) 
Fiorentina Garden«—Vivien Garry (Ind.) 
Haig« Thw Red Narva trie (ABC) 
Hangover «lob—Clyde Harley (Ind.) 
It Cafe—D. Hadkins Keystone Kops (Ind ) 
Mo samba» Rager Spiker (Ind.) 
Oasi«—George Shearing (ABC) 
Oasis -Maxwell Davis (Sloate*Dalo) 
Palladiums—Jerry Grey (MCA). 7/35 
Palladium»—-Nappy Lamare (Ind.)

Napoleon Cerminar.i is another great symphony clarinetist who has 
discovered the unusual performance of the new Leblanc modele 
Symphonic "I feel complete confidence in the most difficult passages," 
he states. "True, sustained tone ... response is perfect, with absolute 
control at all times. I no longer worry about keys -ticking, or about 
’bubbling*." Why not try the Symphonic yourself? Only then can you 
appreciate why so many outstanding players praise it so highly for 
its rich sonority, for its complete case in playing... why it is truly 
the first and finest clarinet of the world's symphonies.

Rooervelt CinegrlD—Garwood Van (MC/ 
Royal room- Kid Ory (Ind.) 
Sard!*»■ Red Nichol« (Ind.) 
Samen Ernie Felice quartet (GAC) 
York elub—Vido Mum (ABC) 
(Note: U«tlng« inelnde only band« em* 
ployed three er more night« a week )

Capitol To Ape Styles 
Of Kemp. Kenton, Too

New York—Following the suc
cess of several of the numerous cur
-ent Glenn Miller imitations, Cap
itol records haa decided to try a 
couple of other imitations.

LEBLANC

ALEXANDRE 
TRENCH 
CANE 
'REE'DS W
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MOVIE MUSICSoundtrack

Annie Finds A New StarSiftings

Who May Start A Trend
By CHARLES EMGE

Charlie

Huttun at Bestcafe for Alliedat Hollywood’s
It isn’t necessary to say muchArtists picture, Counterfeit.

nein
CF-100

Launched

that the

f
>ert pro
ges, Osa

Rocket Ship XM 
duction, with Lloyd

Hollywood—Howard Keel, who 
«lake« an auspiciou» screen de
but opposite Betty Hutton in the 
movie 4nnie Get Your Gun, «inga 
in a style that is strictly lie-man 
und musically sound. If thia type 
of singer catches on, it may mean

whose musical talent, if it ran be 
called that, consists of carefully

■ • l " c * *
M set-up fellow who 
■ has taken the 
■ trouble to learn 
B to sing properly 
"and who can 

make the most of

Garfield In Under Mr Skin, lid her own 
recordings for aonm heard tn that picture 
(in answer to several inquiries!. She has 
made no phonograph record»

Harold Stern, nitcry violinist, and his 
concert cafe combo curiently at Beverly- 
Wilshire hotel, featured in sequences shot

New York—David Rose will take 
hi» strings on the CBS network for 
five weeks starting Sunday, \ug. 
27, to fill in for part of Red Skel
ton’s summer layoff. Skelton is tak
ing 13 weeks off, but his sponsor 
has decided to leave the air for the 
first eight weeks of h,s vacation, 
bringing in Rose to fill only the 
latter part of the hiatus.

more about the long-awaited film 
version of Annu Get Your Gun 
except that in addition to introduc
ing Keel, it han Betty Hutton at 
her unbeatable beat.

Its chief musical interest lies in 
the fact that thanks to the work 
of Hutton and Keel, and to the 
neat dovetailing of the musical 
numbers into the continuity, a set 
of songs that didn’t come up to the 
Irving Berlin standard when they 
were new have been given an illu
sion of freshness.

Transplanting Annu from the 
stage to the screen without bene
fit of new song material was an ac 
complishment for which much 
credit should go to Robert Alton’s 
staging of the musical numbers 
and the excellent inimical netting» 
provided by Adolph Deutsch and 
his staff <>f arrangers.

Massen, John Emory, Noah Beery 
Jr.). Something rare in the movie 
business—a picture in which the 
underscore is an important box- 
yfflee factor. Without the musie (by 
Ferde Grofe, orchestrated by con
ductor Albert Glasser) Rocket Ship 
XM wouldn’t intrigue even comic 
book readers, most of wham are 
better versed in the theory of rock ■ 
et propulsion in connection with 
inter-planetary travel than the 
producers of this film.

Grofe has made good use of that 
old standby for eerie effect, the 
theremin (played by Dr. Samuel 
Hoffman), and display his crafts 
manship in skillful blending of rnu- 
-ic with sound effects. Many critics 
refuse to take unpretentious Ferde 
Grofe seriously as a composer, but 
most agree that he has a gift for 
expressing concrete ideas in music. 
There should be a more impoitant 
place for him in scoring pictures.

These are usually tied in with 
snowballing publicity buildups, 
such as the «creaming bobbysoxers 

idea planted fir
' ' ■ ■ " v ■ I . > -

.• • - : • 
■ ■ ' 
H ■

BMHMMMBm wui .1
!' I • v. o >■

Dave Rose To Have 
Own Airer For Awhile

a good natural baritone without af
flicting the stuffy, “operatic” man
ner. It could be that the -olid sue 
cess he has registered in Annie 
(his first picture) will mark the 
decline of the popularity of the 
foggy throated, moaning crooners 
and tearful tenors. It’s about time

1U<I her»», who*- vUm sokM will be 
heard (though Kou will not be seen) in 
I'U Get By (Gloria DeHaven, June Haver, 
Dennis Day, and Harry Jamin;, forthcom
ing 20th-Fox picture was called back to 
rc-record several paaaagu,. Bideline (visual) 
musician who attempted to synchronise 
•< ith Norvo’s tracks wade so man> errors 
■hat Nor... Wk-, iailed lack to tailor his 
soundtrack to the visual action.

Flnkoiuo Five toature number in MGMi 
Ground» for Divorce (Van Johnson Kath
ryn Grayson I will be Piger Bag. Dixiemen 
also recorded Five Foot Two, ¿yes of Blu» 
for um in Charleston contest nmwr v and 
their own version of Pagan Love Song 
(title of a forthcoming MGM plctur. fen 
. tiring Howard Keel and Esther Williams) 
for shot of exterior of niter?

Polly Havgea, unseen singer in two Stan
ley Kramer productions, Champion mJ 
The Men. signed contract a actresi with 
I'aniuionnt producer Hal Widlie. who pot
ted her on a Hollywood television shoo 
She'll make her debut before the c ameras 
in tor- rolr opposite Dean Martin and Jerry 
lew,» in their nexl opus, That'» My Boy.

EbIo FIbbs, middle-ngvd Met singer from 
South Pacific, has love-interest role op- 
■,-oaitr Lana Turner in his first MGMovie, 
Mr. Imperium. Piaui uill sing three new 
pop -ongs by Harold Arlen and Dorothy 
Fields, and something, still to be chosen, 
from his operatic repertoire.

Zutty Singleton can be spotted as drum
mer in closeup shots of band in party

nurtured Irick sly lea 
its voice».”

sequence in Love Chat Brute I Paul Doug
las, Jean Peters, Keenan Wynn), currently- 
showing 20th-Fox release. Zutty even drew 
special attention in release from 20th-Fox 
publicity department, reporting that he 
“recently completed a record-breaking run 
at Billy Berg’s in Hollywood.*' (Berg’s

The Secret Fury (RKO, Clau
dette Colbert, Robert Ryan, Jane 
Cowl). Well-acted, well-directed 
(by Mel Ferrer), but storywise it’s 
top-heavy । lychological melodrama 
in which Claudette Colbert appears 
as a pianist driven to the brink of 
insanity by p' dters, one of whom 
is guitarist Dave Barbour. He 
makes his debut is a film ictor, 
and also plays guitar in a sequence 
built around the guitarist-villain 
and ii group of his fellow musi
cians (Ernie Royal, trumpet; Vido 
Musso, tenor; Hal Schaefer, piano; 
Alvin Stoller, drums, and Walt 
Yoder, bass)

This portion of the picture wus 
covered at some lengtl during its 
making (Down Beat, Dec, 30) be
cause it marks the first time at
tempt has been made to integrate 
music and musicians of this school 
into a film dramn. It comes off well 
enough tc indicate other movie 
makers will be experimenting with 
variations of the same idea. Bar
bour as an actor is much better 
thai most actors would be ad gui
tarists.

Hollywood——keep your eye on thi>* chap Howard Keel, who 
broke through in a big way in the film version of Annie Get 
Your Gun. For a good many years the big money has been 
going to a crop of kids (some are anything bul kids anymore)

NEW

Another 'GIBSON first and an inno

vation in the flat top field! The CF-100 
makes its debut —a completely new 

instrument for devotees of the 
flat top. The modern cutaway 

design, combined with 
GIBSON’S many exclusive fea
tures make the CF-100 an exciting 

addition to the large and diversified 

GIBSON family. For more details about 

this flat top cutaway, write Dept. 750.
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Dixie-ltes Face
Leech Problem

For the last couple of decades there has been a lot of howl
ing from jazz fans who decry the fact that their mu-ieal pref- 
erencr never has gained wide popularity or acceptance. Every
thing from the general squareness of the public lo the money- 
mindednees of recording firm executives, unwilling to take a 
chance, has been blamed. This, of course has been thr par
ticular. long-standing gripe of the traditional jazz adherents.

Now. however, with thr rurrrnt revival of Dixieland jazz to 
the point where it is heard from practically every radio, juke 
box. and bandstand in the country-, the gripes haven’t subsided 
appreciably, as one might expect—they’ve just changed key 
slightly.

The big complaint now is that there’s too much cornball 
commerchdism creeping into the act.

The Beal, naturally, isn’t supporting this neo-Dixieland. 
It’s lamentable that such an element is doing much to distort 
a fine musical form. esp«*cially for the ears of those who never 
before had heard any of it that was good.

But we’d like to point out one thing that may constitute a 
hitter pill for those of the jazz clan who thrive on controversy:

There never was a popular movement or cause upon w hose 
bandwagon didn’t hop a lot of persons and faction* who bad 
no business there in the first place—leeches.

So what are we gonna do about it? So maybe nothing. There 
should be a little more rejoicing, however, that there is a jazz
form movement afoot that is strong enough to warrant the 
leeches thinking there might be a fast nickel in it. The detri
ment they do the over-all movement through their lack of 
comprehension and/or sincerity shouldn’t be minimized. But 
neither should it be accentuated.

It shouldn’t be forgotten that because of the revival there 
undoubtedly are more Dixie musician* working today at the 
type of musir they like best than at any time in recent years. 
Aim don’t forget that their record output should not be used 
necessarily as a criterion of the music they play on the job
jobs which a few months ago they may not have had. The re
cording exees’ fine finger still i* pretty evident in the treat
ment and choice of many tunes.

And don’t let anyone say that among the current discs, al
though there admittedly is a lot of hoke material, there isn’t 
some very good Dixie. And the argument that none of the 
“true.“ old-time jazzmen are getting a chance doesn’t hold 
much water either. Hand in hand with the revival ha» come 
the boom in small label Dixie release» and reissue«.

When the Dixie boom has waned, as boom- do, the quick
buck Dixie corn will die. But it will have produced a lot of 
fine mu»ir that won’t. In addition, there should be «ome new 
reputations established and some old ones glowing more 
height h again.

NEW NUMBERS
ALEXAHDER A •iaufthter to Mr. and 

Mrs. Larry Alexander, June 2 in Chicago. 
Dad is WBBM announcer.

COLIN—A son, Charles Hubert (7 lbs.
1 2 oz.) to Mr. and Mrs. Charles Colin. June 
111 in NYC. Dad is Trumpet Tip» colum

nist for Down Beat.
DUDD A son, Michael (8 lbs. 4 oz.) to 

Mr. «nd Mrs. Gene Dudd in Chi^Hgo Dad 
is jazz accordionist with Henry Riggs 
group.

ORTNER—A daughter to Mr. and Mrs. 
Dick Ortner, May 30 in Chicago. Dad is 
ABC producer.

WATNE—A daughter to Mr. and Mrs. 
Bobby Wayne. June 9 in NYC. Dad is 
London records vocalist.

TIED NOTES
CHRIS-JENKINS—Jimmy Chris, trumpet 

player with Bobby Byrne, and June Jen
kins. June 24 in NYC.

DEET-BRITTON—Al Deet, drummer with 
George Towne, and Candy Britton recently 
in Columbus.

PLEIS-YOUNG -Jack Pleis, London rec
ords a. and r. staffer and Eve Young. Lon
don records vocalist, June 16 in NYC.

SCHEIDT-BENJAMIN D u n c a n Scheidt. 
musician’s photographer currently writing 
book on the life of Fats Waller, and Betty 
Benjamin. June 24, in Washington, D.C.

SHAVER-GARRAMONE Ralph G. Shaver 
Jr., band leader, and Grace Garramone, 
June 4 in Albany, N. Y.

TOUFF-LEE—Cy Touff. trombonist, and 
Ginger Lee. recently in Chicago.

FINAL BAR
BURKE-Joseph A. Burke, 66, composer 

of Yearning, Painting the Cloud» with 
Sunthine, A Little Bit Independent, Moon 
over Miami, For You, and others, June 9 
in Upper Darby, Pa.

DEL CAMPO—Luis Del Campo, band 
leader and ex-Xavi er Cugat vocalist, June 
20 in NYC.

DUPIES—Arlyn Dupies, 39, ex-drummer 
with Johnny (Scat) Davis. Isham Jones, 
and Jan Garber, June 1 in Milwaukee.

EDWARDS—Evan R. Edwards, musician, 
June 6 in Detroit.

HILL—Dedette Lee Hill, 49, widow of 
and collaborator with the late song writer, 
Billy Hill, Heading for the La»t Roundup 
and Wagon Wheel», June & in Glendale, 
Calif. .

MAHOYSKY -Bohumil (Boh) Mahovsky, 
72, head of music department, Oklahoma 
A and M, Oklahoma City, since 1916, June 
12 in Stillwater, Okla.

TOWNSEND—William I. Townsend, vio
linist and chief librarian, Fred Waring’s
Pennsylvanians, June 11 in NYC.

WILSON—George (Buzz) Wilson, 
trumpet and former leader of Kitten 
band, June 10 in New Orleans.

LOST HARMONY
SILVERS—Lou Silvers, band leader.

85. 
club

Annette Silvers. June 5 in Los Angeles.
and

DISCORDS
Disbelief

Governors Island, N. Y. 
To the Editors:

I have read your paper for the 
last 10 years and am willing to be
lieve most everything you write, 
hut please don’t expec’ me to be
lieve a fin«* person and artist like 
Bill Farrell would kick a fellow 
.irtist. I’m referring to the article 
in the June 16 issu« which quote» 
Farrell as saying “Eckstine does 
get feminine.”

Misquotes like this have lost 
many fans for artists who never 
had a chance to clear themselves. 
I can hear them saying “Where 
does Farrell get off saying some
thing like that?”

I can’t see this done to Farrell 
and I wish you would correct it.

Bill Downs

Wax Types

s
OPUS

concerta roa oboe 
. THEA INDE

by J. Lee 
Anderson

The Longhair
"You ure cordially invited lo be present at the next monthly meeting 

of the Ladies' Civic Committer for the Promotion of a Deeper Under
standing of the Music of the Masters, to be held May 10 in the audi- 
ioriurn of Blakely school. Guest speaker for the evening will be Mr. 
Vladimir Schmerhuntx, internationally-known »erond fiddler. Meeting 
starts at 7:30 p.m. SHARP, and rookie- and fruit punch will be served 
al the dose of the program......................”

was not meant to be derogative 
toward other singers, but rather 
an explanation of his style. In 
other words, he uses more voice 
than the average vocalist . . . the 
• ithers use more tricks. Granted, 
Farrell uses a few tricks, but ac
tually he sells on his big voice.

Dick Linke
(Ed. Not«: Boun Beet didn’t Interpret

tions will attest ti this fact.
Music, to be music, is not depend

ent on complexity, heaviness of 
score and personnel to be satisfac
torily interpreted, executed, and 
appreciated. There is great free
dom and liberation in simplicity. 
Artist« like Kenton remain in th«- 
rut of iffectation, artificiality, and 
complexity until the dictate» of 
common sense, nectssity, and sim
plicity dawn upon the horizon and 
lig'ht up a new road for them to 
follow.
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Contino To Bow As 
Single At Waldorf

New York — Accordionist Dick 
Contino will make hia bow as a 
■ingk or hit own at the Waldorf 
Astoria hotel’s Starlight Roof on 
Aug. 27 Contino, a Horace Heidt

amateur contest winner of a couple 
of years ago, toured last year at 
the head of a unit of Heidt win
ners.

Lust January he cut loose from 
Heidt and since then has been on 
the road topping a unit similar to 
the one hi headed for Heidt. His 
Waldorf booking is his first with
out a surrounding unit.

Misunderstood ?
New York, N. Y. 

To the Editors.
Allow me to introduce myself. I 

am former publicity director for 
Capitol Records and now have my 
own publicity office. One of my cli
ents is Bill Farrell, who wa> very 
much upset about the article in the 
June 16 issue. Unfortunately, Bill 
expressed something one way und 
you must have taken it in another 
manner He greatly admires “Mr. 
B” and objected strongly to the 
quote in which you .«aid that Eck 
stine sings with femininity Farrell 
says if anyone sing» like a man, 
it’s Eckstine. I think you must 
have misunderstood Bill when he 
said that he sings like a man. This

Lone Voice
Schenectady, N. Y. 

To the Editor-•
As possibly a lone voice crying 

in the wilderness I wu-h to register 
my disapproval of the current 
four cornered race in the dance 
band industry to see who’s going 
to wear the musical mantle of the 
lat< Glenn Miller.

All this “revival” hullabaloo 
leaves me cold, foi I cannot com
prehend that an industry believes 
it can progress by reverting to a 
formula that served its purpose 
und is long outgrown. Thes< ac
tion» are frightening because they 
signify a fear of the future and a 
reluctance to try new ideas and 
accept new challenges, besides be
ing signs of a lack of integrity.

Paul Jackson

Stun In Rut?
Washington, D. C. 

To the Editors:
The hunger and demand for 

dance music is great, hut musicitn is 
like Sta'1 Kenton insist o» leaning 
toward the concert side. This atti
tude has all the appearances of be
ing a maityr to a cause. There is 
entirely ton much pseudo emotion
alism existing in the music of to 
day. Thi« somberness reflects itself 
in the desire to play music of a 
serious nature and such a somber 
note is only in attune with itself 
and has a depressing effect on 
everything it touche.«, especially 
the dance business. Present condi-

Milan Dineen

Correction
T<> the Editors: 

Knowing you

Baltimore

have an alert
group of readers, may I hasten to 
correct an error that appeared in 
my material which was in Alan 
Abel’s column in the June 30 issue. 
Thi chord in measure 13 and 14 is 
a G7 and the B’s are natural» not 
flats. I don't believe the text makes 
Clea, that the material is not a so
lo, but is a study based on the 
Honeysuckle Rose progression, 
which aims to assist the young vi
braphonist in formulating liuck- 
ground accompaniments when some 
other member of the combo has the 
melody.

Joseph Leavitt

Holdup
To the Editors:

Northfield, Mirin.

We were pleased to see in the 
June 30 issue the picture of Ava
kian and Lucas taken at our 100th 
S< union for Mouldy Figs However, 
the line you added to the para
graph below the picture is in error.

Because of Tempo'1! failure to 
list Doc Evan- on the labels of the 
first eight JOCO masters which 
they leased and released under 
their own label, volumes IV and V 
(just released by JOCO) were not 
offered to them.

The Art Floral Record Shop

a On 
clarii

train 
later 
band

parai 
mate

। ludi 
Alth< 
Hold

him
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My Best 
On Wax

THE HOT BOX

By Dizzy Gillespie
I guess I like Congo Blues_ 

best, the one cut for Comet with
the

Red Norvo, Bird, Teddy Wilson, 
etc. I don’t know why I like it. I 
haven’t even thought about it. I 
just like it.

Chicagoan Unearths Rare 
Duke Nickelodeon Roll

0

! 
♦

Basin Street' 
Back On Air

New York—Chamber Music So
ciety of Lower Basin Street, once 
famed Dixie air show which first 
brought Dinah Shore to attention, 
has been revived by NBC after 
what emcee Gene Hamilton has re
ferred to as “a short layoff of 496 
weeks.”

New show is heard on Satur
days at 10 p.m. (EDT) and will

By GEORGE HOEFER
Chicago—The early editions of Delaunay's Hot Discography 

started the Duke Ellington section with two unidentified tunes, 
Jig Valk and Alabammy Bound. Information regarding the 
record label or number has never been listed. John Steiner of

stay on the air until Oct. 7, when 
Judy Canova will retrieve the time 
it is occupying. Format of the show 
remains the same, with Hamilton 
doing the deadpan intros and “in
termission commentary,” Wel- 
bourne Kelly doing the writing, and 
Henry Levine’s combo providing 
the two-beat.

Added starter on this series is 
Jane Pickens and her Escourtiers 
yet, six man singing team which 
works in back of her.

"^Chicago recently came upon a 
i nickelodeon roll of Jig Walk with- 
: out any names on it.

I "Finest Drums I Ever Owned

Chicago, Ill.—“Gretsch Broadkasten, Finest Drums I Ever Owned,'* 
says Bobby Christian. Bobby has authored several best selling drum 
books, operates the Bobby Christian School of Percussion and finds 
time lo be Staff drummer at Station W B B M. A well-rounded artist 
Bobby selects Broadkasters for their many exclusive features. * Fully 
Adjustable “all-height'’ Cymbal Holders «Tone! Solid, Distinctive, Un- 
matchable * Separate Tensioning Throughout. See them at your Gretsch 
dealer. And write today for your FREE catalogue (drums and drummer 
accessories). The Fred Gretsch Mfg. Co., 60 Broadway, Brooklyn (11), 
New York.

Evolution Of Jazz

... a lummoni to eome to Chicago . . .
I. • One of the more illustrious of a long line of Dixieland

clarinetists is Anthony Parenti. Tony came from a family 
e of musicians and, lihe many another jazz man, his ihusical

training began at a tender age. He first studied the violin, 
11 later changing to clarinet in order to play with his school
*, band. The clarinet proved to be a wise choice, for within a

few months he waa a “regular” at the numerous eity 
parades and band concert«. One of Tony’s first “legiti- 

o mate” jobs tn New Orleans was with the band of Jack
e Laine, subbing one night for Yellow Nunes. Following this
1 engagement he played for a time with a group that in.
r eluded Nick LaRocca, Henry Ragas, and Eddie Edwards.
I Although still tn short pants, Tony was more than able to
t hold his own with older musicians, and when LaRocca and

Co. received a summons lo come to Chicago they invited
1 him to cotne with them. This junket never came about,

George

. A record made 
from the roll was 
sent to Duke, who 

[immediately iden
tified it as a piano 
roll he made in

I New York City 
during the mid- 
|’20s for Mills 
nickelodeon.

The Jig Walk 
roll was found 
among a large 
collection of 
piano rolls in a 
unique neighbor-

hood tavern on Chicago’s north
west «ide, Valente’s Mil-Arm inn, 
which boasts of the world’s great
est nickelodeon collection.

Found Many
August Valente, proprietor of 

the fabulous museum on the cor
ner of Milwaukee avenue and Ar
mitage street, has been collecting 
nickelodeons, zithers, music boxes, 
pianolas, and other old-fashioned 
mechanical music reproducers for 
20 years. Steiner spent four days 
going through Valente’s hoard of 
piano rolls and noticed many un
identified rags, blues, and early 
Dixieland numbers.

A great many of the machines 
and piano rolls came from the old 
Chicago Levee district around 22nd 
and Wabash avenue. This section 
was second only to Storyville in 
New Orleans as a pleasure zone.

The Ellington Jig Walk roll was 
made long after the days of the 
Levee’s raucous heyday, but it still 
has the flavor of the pre-prohibi- 
tion barroom. Instrumentation in
cludes calliope and piano, both 
played by Duke, and so-called mel
ody drums. Duke doesn’t remember 
a drummer on the date, so they 
may have been added later. (Nick
elodeons often had attachments 
that would reproduce the sounds 
of other instruments.)

To Be Available
The side will soon be available

ÃMPERITE
Studio Microphones 

at P.A. Prices

Ideal for BROADCASTING
• RECORDING 
• PUBLIC ADDRESS 

"The ultimate in microphone quality" says Evan 
Rushing, sound engineer of Hi« Hotel Now Yo’ker.

• Shout right into the new Amperite 
Microphone or stand 2 feet away— 
reproduction is always perfect.

• The only type microphone that is not 
affected by any climatic conditions.

• Guaranteed to withstand more "knock
ing around" than any other type mike. 

SpOtlol Write lor Special Introductory Offer, Offer: ond 4-poge illustrated folder.

Models
RBLG- 200 ohms
RßHG — Hi imp

List $42 00

AMPER/TE^mp^ny

561 BROADWAY « NEW YORK 12 N Y , Model KKH lisi $18 00

In Canada Atlos Rodio Corp Ud 560 King Si W., Toronto

on Paramount 14024. Steiner has 
picked a pianola test by Fats Wal
ler entitled Whole Tone Meas- 
A round for the re verse side of Jig 
Walk. It is believed the Waller test 
was made around 1930.

Many other reissues of consid
erable interest are scheduled for 
release on the Steiner-revived Para
mount label. Most interesting are 
those that have not been previous
ly issued. Besides the Ellington- 
Waller pairing, there will be a 
pressing from a Gennett test by 
the New Orleans Rhythm Kings of 
Livery Stable Blues, and two sides 
of Blue Slug, recorded by Kansas 
City Frank’s (Melrose) Footwarm
ers.

The rest of the new series on 
Paramount 14014 thru 14026 in
cludes famed collector’s items by 
Oliver, Armstrong, Ma Rainey, 
The Jungle Kings, Meade Lux 
Lewis, Johnny Dodds, Charles 
Pierce, and others.

* • *
JAZZ ON RECORD: Detroit’s 

Dixie five has a new album avail
able, Dixieland in Detroit, on the 
United label. Tunes are Dancing 
Fool, Satanic Blues, Panama, J.S. 
Blues, New Orleans Stomp, and 
Winin’ Boy. The Dixie Detroiters 
cut the sides last January with 
Frank Gillis, piano; Andy Bartha, 
cornet; Eph Kelly, clarinet; Clyde 
Smith, trombone; Red McGarvey, 
banjo, and Clyde Duquette, traps.

Frank Gillis leads the boys 
through some fine Dixie interpre
tation, as well as starring in some 
fine Morton-inspired piano. Danc
ing Fool is a forgotten tune from 
the ’20s that captures a nostalgic 
mood. The J.S. Blues was written 
by Gillis as a tribute to two sup
porters of the band, both having 
the initials J.S.—disc jockey John
ny Slage and Jimmy Siracuse, of 
United Records.

New Dayion Release»
The Dayton, Ohio, jazz boys 

have some new releases that are 
better than the first batch. The 
Dixieland Rhythm Kings (Carl 
Halen, trumpet; Charles Sonnan- 
stine, trombone; Jim Campbell, 
clarinet; Jan Carroll, banjo; Gene 
Mayl, tuba, and Tom Hyer, drums) 
have done Tin Roof Blues, Weary 
Blues, Ancient Bottle Strut (Halen 
original), and Sinister Bucket 
Blues (Sonnanstine original). -

MISCELLANY: Marshall Stearns 
has been doing a lot of ground
work for the proposed Institute of 
American Music. Stearns, from his 
apartment at 32 W. 10th street. 
New York City, is sending out a 
call for contributions of any and 
all publications containing infor
mation about jazz and related ma
terial. All contributions will be 
gratefully acknowledged, and all 
contributors will be enrolled as as
sociates of the Institute.

by J. Lee Anderson

... a Job at the Pup cafe ...
however, for the senior Parentis considered their off
spring too young to venture away from New Orleans. Aft
er a job at the Pup cafe, Tony joined the band of Johnny 
DeDroit, one of the most popular white bands in the 
Crescent city. In 1918 Parenti decided to go out on his own 
and for the next 10 years he fronted several bands in his 
native city. During the early '20a he played the LaVida 
club and later led the pit band at the Liberty theater. In 
1925 Parenti's Famous Melody Boys (Santo Pecora, Mario 
Finnazo. Vic Lubowski, Monk Hazel, and Parenti) re
corded two sides, That* a Plenty and Cabaret Echoes for 
Okeh, and two months later Tony cut several sides for Vic
tor. Then, at the end of ’25, came a date for the Columbia 
label. Parenti and his Liberty Syncopate» recorded for Co
lumbia again in '26 and in mid-1929. With Vie Briedie on 
piano, he made St. Louis Blues and Old Men Rhythm for

... a member of the Lucky Strike orchestra . . .
Cameo, but unfortunately only the latter waa released. Tony 
took off for New York in 1927, and in the process almost 
ended his association with jass. For the next several years 
Parenti’s musical activities were confined mainly to the po
lite music of Paul Ash, Arnold Johnson, and Meyer Davis. 
During the ’30s Parenti was a member of the 1 ucky Strike 
orchestra of B. A. Rolfe, was a staff musician with CBS, and 
also spent four years with the Radio City Symphony or
chestra. In 1939 Parenti joined the Ted Lewis bond, which 
also included Muggsy Spanier and Georg Brunis. He 
stayed with Lewis until 1944, then returned to New York, 
where his playing soon won a long-deserved acclaim. Since 
his return to the jass scene, Parenti’s comparatively small 
list of recordings has grown considerably. A good example 
of Parenti can be found in an album of piano rags ar
ranged for band and released on Circle.
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Top TunesDm

Bewil-

cally the tune could be called a Daddy'» Little Girl

(?«)D13

ANNOUNCES
The New

C13

New AUTHENTIC Dixieland Arrangements
Of Foremost Dixieland Favorites

LAZY DADDY
LITTLE ROCK GETAWAY

WASHINGTON AND LEE SWING

IMMEDIATI REGISTRATION

Send LITTLE DIXIELAND SERIES indicalad above

UNO* SAX 
1 ROMBONI

HANO 
nuMHr 
LlAHNn
USS

place in the jazz world. Since the development of electrical 
recording techniques, an accurate reproduction of much great 
jazz exists. The possibilities for the future are vast, with the 
added quality and length of LP.^—---------------------—------- -------------------------------

minor key version of I Got Rhythm. 
Lester’s varied phias»-s on a simple 
minor harmonic structure car lie 
compared to Charlie Christian s 
solo on /’re Found a Neu Baby 
(Jazz off the Record, Feb. 10, 
1950).

A choice example of Lester’s 
ability to connect sections of his 
solo is in bars 23-25. In bar 23 he 
ends a long phrase with an F 
major triad against the F7 chord. 
In bar 24 hi repeats this figure, 
playing an A major triad against 
the A7 chord, but carries the 
phrase into bar 25

Listed ulphubrtiealk and not in the order of their popular- 
r are the 25 top lunes of the last two weeks in the juke boxes, 
i the radio, and in record and sheet music sales:

Subscriber»! Please notify Down 
Heat promptly of any change of ail 
dre-s. The povtoffice will not for
ward periodical* and <ou may mi** 
one or more issue» if we arc nni 
advised of your new address!

and three soloists from the Basie 
band.

Dickie's Dream is an original 
nff tune by Basie and Lester 
Young. The riff is simple and re
peated, and does little but state 
the tonic minor chord. Harmoni-

Down Beat cover* the music new* 
from ruast to coa»t and is read 
around the world.

By BILL RUSSO and LLOYD LIFTON 
Chicago—Records have consistently occupied a prominent

Dearie
Huop-Der-baii
If I Knew You It ere Cornin', I’d’rr 

Baked u Cake
I Still Get a Thrill 
It Isn’t Fair
I H anna Be Lort-d
Mona Lisa
My Foolish Heart 
Old Piano Roll Blues 
On the Outgoing Tide 
Rain - 
Roses 
Sentimental Me 
Simple Melody 
Stars und Stripes Forever 
Thanks, Mr. Florist 
Ird Man Theme 
l alenda 
B anderm'

leci 
jor

Beu itched, Bothered, and 
dered

Blind Date
Bonaparte’s Retreat
Buffalo Billy
Count Every Star

Rose Murphy To 
Make Europe Tour

New York—Rose Murphy leaves 
for England on July 22 for a Brit
ish ana continental tour. Her first 
date is at the Hippodrome, Bristol, 
on Aug. 7. Following that, hei 
schedule takes her to the Empire, 
Hackney, London, on Aug. 14, the 
Empire, Cheswick, 21; the Hippo 
drome, Manchester, 28; and the 
Astor Club and Colony lestauiant, 
London, on Sept. 4. After that, 
^he’s due for eight appearances on 
the continent and returns to the 
U. S. late in October.

SCHILLINGER
System Arraagiag 

* Compatitine

'ERNIE 
FELICE 
MODEL

EMBLEM 
JANGLE 
STREET PARADE 

RAG

Key To Solo
To play with record.
Tenor saxophone play as is.
Trumpet and clarinet play ns 

is.
Alto and baritone *axophone* 

transpose down a perfect fourth.
Trombone transpo»e down a 

major ninth.
Concert pitch instrument» 

transpose down a major -econd 
or a major ninth.

M.M. J = 224
Records available; Vocation 

3118. Blue Ace 201, CoE DB 
5073. PaE K 2» 13.

Lester Chorus
For this column, we have chosen 

Lester's chorus or Dickie’ < Dream, 
a recent reissue. This side was re
corded November, 1939, by Count 1 
Basie’s Kansas City »even. The j|» 
group include» the rhythm stiction •

VETERANS! Le* Us Help Pré
para YOU for a Professioaal 

Career in Music
A ster-steddad rester 

et eutstaedieg iestructers, 
•moig them 

Sam Deeebm * Bob h y Byrn»

AT THE JAZZ BAND BALL 
CLARINET MARMALADE 

...FIDGETY FEET 
.... PANAMA 

SENSATION 
THE DIXIELAND BAND 

^weafmf dp ¿map Gadem

THE FIRST ACCORDION TRULY 
DESIGNED FOR HIGH FIDELITY 
MICROPHONE REPRODUCTION

The very same instrument with all its 
patents and effects as perfected by 
Ernie himself—and the very same in
strument that enabled Ernie to forge 
to undreamed of heights in the world 
of music, accordion and otherwise
Why not come m and hear for 
yourself THE ONLY INSTRUMENT 
SPECIFICALLY DESIBNED FOR TO
DAY’S MODERN SENSITIVE ELEC
TRONIC MIKES.
IF EVER YOU INTEND TO EARN YOUR 
LIVING BY PLAYING YOUR ACCOR
DION IN FRONT OF A MIKE. STU 
DENT PROFESSIONAL or otherwise, 
YOU MUST FOR YOUR OWN PEACE 
OF MIND PLAY ANO HEAR THE NEW 
SONOLA "ERNIE FELICE" MODEL

k Writ» lot full detail»

NATIONAL 
... SKELETON 

SOUTH RAMPART 
TIGER

In many instanee», recording» are 
all that we have to document the 
work of important jan urtikU and 
jazz group».

One can make comprehensive 
study of the development of jazz 
only with the aid of the old records

Some Unobtainable
Unfortunately, »ome of the rec

ords which directly precede«! to
day's jazz are not obtainable. It is 
only by an occasional reissue that 
we can hear and study such influ
ential work as the Lester Young 
recordings made in 1939-40.

It was that sound and feeling 
which has produced countless Les
ter imitators. The influence extends 
beyond the individual and embraces 
the sax section, (ie., Early Autumn, 
Four Brothers).

HARTNETT MUSIC STUDIOS 7 CARDINAL HAYES PLACE

NEW YORK 7 N Y
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For Vocalists By TED HALLOCK

the hottest item therein overnight if if the right writer.
manager, anti situation would present themselves. This is theppo-

Trio Re-Form»

in on for keeps.
noi

Write», Toi»

Dixielandin th<

Mastin and Davis Sr. still
working with Sammy, 25 years la
ter, billed an trio.

Don’t
mg

(the

Nobody; Be-Bop the Beguine

I PLEASE SEND ME YOUR 1950 CATALOG I

Name

AddressSLINGERLAND
SlateDRUM CO

concede that nobody, but nobody, 
can -mitate Vaughn Monroe,

was born Dec. 8. 1925, at the Hut 
lem hospital in NYC. Incidentally

1923. Davi«

If you heard Davis Tht Way 
You Look Tonight you’ll probably

On Jan. 25, 1949, Davis sliced

Davis is many things, 
lat's his trouble. He’s too

The Way You Look Tonight; I 
” ” Care Who Knows; Please

Portland, Ore.—This is a story ubmil a young man who, 
like bo many other young men in show business, could become

. ______ almost a great
-inger, definitely a fine hoofer, 
positively a natural comedian. Like 
Mandy, he can’t make up his mind 
exactly which of the aforemen
tioned attribute.- he’d like tn cash

at 4, after which Sam appeared is 
juvenile lead with Ethel Waters in 
Rufus Jones for President, and 
with Lita Grey Chaplin in another 
feature.

Sammy Davis Jr. And How He Grew

Don’t 
Gone, 
latter

Got
You

Irit- 
first 
stol, 
her

ant, 
hat.

But let’s bring the talented Mr. 
Davis up to date. Sammy’s father 
(Davis Sr., a dancer) met his 
mother while the two were work 
ing with the star-to-beV ancle, Will 
Mastin, playing th«- Orpheum cir- 
< uit in a thing called “Holiday in

Talk About Me When 
and Pm Sorry, Dear 
two unreleased)
Feb 22, 1949: / Ain’t

Frankie Laine, Nat Cole, Billy 
Eckstine, und Charlie Brown the 
way Sam can. But you might won
der what happens when and if Da
vis runs out of stars to ape.

So does Sammy.
You may also wonder whether 

Capitol will ever give Davis an 
even break as a straight warbler, 
a la I Don’t Care Who Knows. Evi
dently nobody knows the answer to 
that one . . . not even Dave Dexter.

Sam didn’t turn a hand to make 
his way in the world until 1927 
when, at age 2, he was brought

Calvert's correspondence school, 
the mental saviour of many a neo
phyte vaudevillian.

In 1941-42 the trio toured New 
England, closing at Boston's Coco
nut Grove just a week before the 
fire which razed the club. Davis' 
first northwest date» (Pendletoa. 
Spokane, Seattle) followed in 1943. 
On Aug. 5, 1944, Sam waa induct
ed, serving a year as “Entertain
ment Specialist,” mid being dis
charged because of migraine head
aches.

Samm'
Maybe tl 
clever a

Oh, yes, Sam is a song writer, 
too. To date, Boip Boip, defied w ith 
Mickey Rooney, has netted him u 
neat $60.12 in royalties. That part 
of his artistic life doesn’t bother 
him too much.

Vega»;, and Gotham’« Capitol thea 
ter. In 1947 their present agent, 
Arthur Silber, too) over the unit.

After the recording ban was 
lifted, on July 7, 1948, Cap’s Davi- 
Dexter signed Sam, a six-month 
contract which Sam says was 
brought about by Kaycee drummer 
Jesse Price, wh>- interested Dex »n 
Davis. The pact called for a min
imum of six sides (Sam did eight), 
at $100 per.

aa tourists, not perform» rs. After 
a summer with Danny Kaye and 
others in the borscht circuit, Mas
tin, Davis, et pere opened April, 
1941, at NYC’s Loew’- State the-

Dead. Mastin recalls the enthusias
tic Gerry-ite came onstage from 
his box with much ado, in mid
performance.

Dttwn fletti covers the music news 
Irani ciium to coast.

Until 1936, Mastin’s 15-per son 
troupe played New Jersey. Can
ada, and Massachusetts (where 
Sammy was again warned to stop 
work), avoiding New York. Final
ly the act broke up The trio came 
into being. Sam was 11.

Followed two more years of Ca
nadian work, a few fairs, and an 
occasional visit to New York . . .

New York—Proposed scale and 
minimum conditions for singeri» on 
i ecords has been presented to ma
jor wax companies by the Amer
ican Federation of Radio Artisti 
Proposal also covers actors, an
nouncers, and narrators on discs. 
So far there have been no union 
regulations for use of this talent 
on platters.

AFRA’» proposal would give so
lo singers $75 for a regular 78 
rpm record. Singing groups would 
be paid at u sliding rate depend
ing on the number of voices. Scale 
would start at $55 a voice for a 
two-voice combo and run down to 
$15 a voice for a 14-voice group. 
AFRA is also asking for $10 an 
hour rehearsal fee.

Record companies are currently 
considering these proposals

onstage at a Columbus, Ohio, the
ater. At Philly’t- Standard theater, 
2 H-year-old Davis proceeded to 
win first prize in an amateur tv id 
of 18, dancing Rastus Airship. 
When 314 he became a part of 
Mastin’s act, doing a "talking” 
stint with Will. Warner Brothers’ 
Long Island studios tested Davis

Are My Lucky Star, and Can't 
You See I Got the Blues?

On July 29, 1949: Azure; Smile, 
Darn You, Smile; Laura, and Here 
Lies Love (the last unreleased). 
Ail dates were in L.A.

On July 19, 1949, Sam recorded 
under pseudonyms: We’re Gonna 
Roll and Gotta Great Big Shovel 
(as Shorty Muggins), with studio 
men; Dreamy Blues and What Can 
I Do? (as Charlie Green), with 
pianist Gerald Wiggins. Davis also 
has an exclusive songwriting con
tract with Cap. He penned Can't 
You See I Got the Blues?

That’s Davis to date. Tomorrow 
he may be another Eckstine or an
other nobody. The outcome m 
worth observing

ater.
All the while, incidentally, at an 

annual cost of $90, young Sam was 
obtaining both grade and high 
school educations via Baltimore’s

Gerry Society Interfered
A decrepit 5-year-old Davis was 

first “put down” by th«- Gerry So
ciety, which, enforcing New York’s 
child labor lav s, yanked Sam from 
the stage of Manhattan’s Repub
lican theater, where he was ap
pearing in A Night in Paris sing-

Mall fo SLINGERLAND DRUM CO 

1325 Boldon Ave., Chicago 14, III.

The trio re-formed at L.A.’s 
Shep’s Playhouse Then came lots 
of plain, hard work Leonard Reed 
re wrote the act and Danny Kaye’-- 
Melody in 4-F for Sam (his big
gest nitery hit), and Jimmy Mundy 
scored It’s Sand, Man as a hoofing 
number.

Joe Daniels booked the three
some, which played with people 
like Eddie Heywood, Gerald Wil- 
ion, Buddy Rich, Count Basie, 
Louis Jordan, and Frank Sinatra, 
at places like Slapsy Maxie’s, S.F.’s 
Golden Gate theater, El Rancho

Gene

Krup° 
Bennv 
tnoo

E. K. BLESSING Co., Inc., Elkhart, Indiana

I mode of Steel Ebonite , 

hoid mouthpiece rubber; 

durable ai tough metal, 

under high temperatures.

MOUTHPIECE 
for your embouchure

e-**2b***Ä.

I2page booklet listing 172 Woodwind foe ng i 
complete specifications Contains tips on core and 
hon of mouthpieces—plus a helpfw* transposition 
Ask your dealer or *r te today

There’s a

WOODWIND
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Symbol Key den

COMBO JAZZ
Mildred Bailey

and

Frank Sinatra

Hui

Three BlazersLester Young

Sco:
of The Railroad Hour. Each

Ralph Flanagan
ileasant

BAND JAZZ
Ray Anthony

madeFour magnificent Eides,

VOCALSLes Brown

Kurt Weill

fine recording, more gives

down are
Frankie Carle

Rag, dating from 1906. is per-

DANCE
Freddy Martin

SEE YOUR DEALER

figurations) that is hig 
for listening. (Mercury

fer <f older v.ntage. bogs 
slightly. (Columbia 38838)

Grant’s pretty tune, but it’s sc 
echo-chambered you can hardly un-

ing 
Kai

I J . Melodi 
I è Rahil hick

radio show«, etc. Here she'« shown with Gordon MacRae, with whom

complex harmonic

tne leads most satisfactorily, and 
Herman Adler, NBC’s TV >>nera 
specialist, has done a fine job of 
conducting. This is a set you will 
enjoy having. (Victor WDM 1367.)

Uotrn in the I alley 
Album Rating—J J J I

j I Maple Leaf Rag
! I Where Fon Going to Re 

the Moon Shine»?

• GAUGED . .. only tough, even fibred 
Amrawco heads can be bought to 
a specific gauge thickness that 
matches your style.

The last major work of famed 
composer Kurt Weill (September 
Song, Street Scene) before his un
timely death, this is one of the 
first really good American operatic 
works, using native material, that 
I have heard. It is not an earth
shaking work—but it is tuneful, 
well-put-together, and has real 
dramatic continuity. Billed as u 
“folk opera,” it’s the story of a 
young man who gets in trouble 
over his girl, shoots anothei man, 
and ends up getting hung for it. 
Marion Bell and Bill McGraw -mg

fectly suited to Carle’s jerky, dy
namically monotonous piano play 
ing The Charleston addicts should 
be able to kill themselves with this 
one. (Victor 20-3805)

arti 
224

nett 
whi

Two by Mildred, just returned 
to the singing lists. Her voice isn’t 
the shining glory >t was 10 years 
ago, but she still has that magnifi
cent deft way with a phrase, sings 
with intelligence evtrything she 
does The backing at Decca is good 
for a change, while the recording 
is much livelier than usual. (Decca 
27044)

Brown a fine dance record, Love, 
from the old Cabin in the Sky 
score, is sparked by fine retd and 
piano solos and a relaxed rhythm 
section. Alto lead man is fine Tur
key hops out of the straw as a rif-

The young tenor man, bacxed by 
Tony Aless. piano; Percy Heath, 
bass, and Don Lamond, drums, 
makes anothe* of his thoughtful, 
integrated, softly-blown records to 
great effect. Here indeed is one of 
the young hoppers of five years 
back who has learned all the lee
sone of control and restraint , is 1 in
coming a convincing and fertile 
jazz man. Only negative note to the 
record is struck by the badly bal
anced piano of Tony A lees. (New

T!u 
Thu 
ton

;j;;r0ps
j ; ; T.«»

J ; Tepid
I Tedio u»

four years ago, with Lester most 
often at his fluent best. Baby, in 
addition t< some wonderful tenor, 
has some deft and humorous kid
ding between Cole’s piano and 
Bidi'- drumming. (Mercury C 104)

J J I Skip to My Luu
* I Scattered Toy»
Disciplined Miller playing by 

Anthony’s crew, suffering from all 
the heaviness that that mplies, yet 
peculiarly fitting this oldie. (Capi 
lol 1040)

. J • J Taking <■ Chance on Lore 
J J J Turker Hop
Goon musicianship, aided by well- 

conceived ensemble playing and

J» S Rotate
ITS Everything Happen» to Me

Erroll in hie rhythmic schizoid 
characterization plays forcefully 
and with some good ideas here. 
Much better than the pap that has 
been issueu under his name lately. 
(Portrait 8501)

Paul Weston—Art Morton
. . . Blue Prelude

J / FU Get By
Art Morton ia evidently Capitol’s 

answer to Tony Martin and Billy 
Eckstine He sings heavily, but 
with full voice on these two sides, 
lacks Martin’s great performing 
schmaltz. Eddie Miller’s tenor hat 
a brief but pretty bit on Prelude, 
the old Isham Jones band theme. 
(Capitol 1022)

J ! I Too Marvdout for B ord»
J J SiKorr
Lester, aided and abetted by 

Hank Jones, Ray Brown, and Bud
dy Rich. Word.« is taken medium, 
very coolish, with J >nes playing 
some considered Wilson-like pian.

7 «’ U hat, B here, and B hen 
, / To Me, You're a Song

When is a riff tune of the kind 
everyone «nc'uding Miller played in 
the nnd-’30s. However, added start
er here is a vocal group which tries 
to make like the old Lunceford trio 
but lacks the hythmic relaxation 
or command of musical humor. As 
a result, it comes out as a rag- 
inuppish rendition. Record should 
sell, however, because of the strong 
beat and good execution. As fur the 
reverse, it has the Miller reeds 
backed up by Gordon Jenkins-style 
single-finger piano. How can it 
miss? Especially since it was hacked 
right out of the Chopin E Flat 
Nocturne? (Victor 20-3795)

Nai Loie 
Lester Y oung 
Buddv Rich

Iff Kuei for the Boppert 
III Tornado

Two better-tnan-usual sides by 
altoist Criss, who always seems to 
just miss on wax. Blu.fi has some 
moments of thoughtful Parkerisms 
that rescue it from merely average 
playtig Tornado is up, reflects 
Criss playing with far better tone 
and prettier intonation than he or 
most hopper- customarily show at 
up-tempo«. (Mercury 8915)

J I Poinciana
J J There'» No Butine»» Like Show 

Butine*»
On both these aides, Sinatra's 

voice is not as good as it should be. 
His good sense of phrasing gets 
him by on Poinciana but Show 
falls completely to pieces. In view 
of his highly successful TV debut, 
and his quite probably auspicious 
career in the medium, he’d better 
take extra good care of his voice. 
His recent records, outside of 
American Beauty Rose, haven’t 
sold well. Sides like these won’t 
help. (Columbia 38829)

.I Mambo Jambu
JI Sam'» Song
Prado's wonderful Mambo rec

ord copieu with lyrics by Freddy 
Martin. You will find it a large 
surprise. Though, of course, rhythm 
and phrasing are weak, they are 
not nearly as bad as you would ex
pect frorr. a tenor band. The light
ness and force of th< origins riff 
ideas arc well maintained. (Victor 
20-3798)

AMRAWCO 
DRUM HEADS
• RESPONSIVE .. to your lighlosl touch, to 

th« suggestion of a roll or a thundering 
rim shot,

• GOOD TONE... crisp and sharp from a 
more whisper all through the dynamic 
range to triple forte.

I found a New Baby 
Somebody Love* Me 
I Cover the D aterfront 
Bark to the Land 

Album Ratina J

everyone s

RAWHIDE
MANUFACTURING

COMPANY

YEARS
1105 N. NORTH BRANCH ST

CHICAGO 22, ILLINOIS

W W 70it
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CONCERT

THE NATION'S HITS ARE ALWAYS ON
MonterrejNATIONAL RECORDS Sunny Side of thi StreetWOODWINDS eabiriih

EILEEN BARTON ("Bake A Cake" Gal)

DANNY SCHOLL
LYNNE HOWARD

David Rose

FLORENCE WRIGHT
THE RAVENS
JOHNNY SPARROW
WATCH FOR THEIR COAST-TO-COAST

HIT RELEASES!!

junofu

from

Write for Catalog

mersoit

Ty Hands, You’re Drit 
', Little White Lies,

Priced 
amazingly

Ch the 
and You

BILLY ECKSTINE (tu g... m,.

Time on 5 
Me Crasi 
Happened

Brought a New Kind of Love to

146 YEARS 
of traditional 
craftsmanship' a

trained, young enthusiastic musical 
talent. Torme has written here a 
perfect second act for somebody’s 
show They should fire some of the 
tired hacks they’re using now, give 
guys like this the chance they (and 
Broadway) need.

This album is a -»uperb job of its 
kind, for which he deserves the 
highest praise. (Capitol P 200)

Washington» D. C.—Here's the first band in the country tn have a 
regular series of color TV broadcasts. It’s Daryl Harpa's group, which 
has weekly color telecast« on NBC in this city called tin Rainbow 
Revue. Home viewers also see the show in conventional black and 
white. Band currently is playing at the Wardman Park hotel here, 
in addition to its video duties. That’s maeatro Harpa shaking the 
inaracas in thia picture, with vocaliat Marna Paige adding to the gen
eral merrv-making un I hr right.

,Es IMP - 
f Thibouvrll* 

Fsctorr at 
tur» Franc*

Serenade ,
Penny Serenade
Sunrise Serenade 
Penthouse Serenade 
Serenade in Blue 
The Gaucho Serenade 
Serenade to a Lemonade 
Puppet Serenade

Album Rating—JJ J
A better album than some of 

Rose’s collections have been in the 
last few years, primarily because 
he has returned to his expert use 
of massed strings and French horn. 
Better check the particular LP 
pressing you get—mine was almost 
unplayable due to bad surfaces. 
(MGM E 515)

the virtues of LP that those who 
have seen the play will probably 
want this record. It does, however, 
prove once again in the persons of 
Nanette Fabray and Georges Guet- 
arv that voices which seem pass-* 
able on stage sound brutal when 
waxed. (Decca DL 5200.)

Score of trnis and the Girl 
Album Rating—J J

Even Pearl Bailey’s superb 
There Must Be Something Better 
Than Love can’t save a dull Mor
ton Gould score. However, such are

derstand the words. Victor should 
reassign the tune to a pop ballad 
artist, such aa a Martin. (Victor 
22-0086)

Tony Bennett
I 11 Can't Give Tom Anything But 

Lore
I ! Let’s Make Lne

Energetic singing by Tony Ben
nett, one of a new crop of singers 
which Columbia desperately needs 
He has some Laine mannerisms 
and bits of other styles as well, so 
far has not jelled the whole pro
ceedings into a compact chorus 
which it- ptisonally persuasive. 
(Columbia 38856)

Harry Belaftuilr
X / Farewell to Arms

J J I Still Get <i Thrill
Two sides by glycerine-baritone 

Harry Belafonte, backed by Pete 
Rugolo scorings. Arms drags, most
ly because of Belafonte’? phrasing. 
Rugolo has included some interest
ing flute ideas, uses an alto so/» to 
Kai Winding’s trombone. Thrill is 
more successful all the way round. 
(Capitol 1018.)

The Cast

...FREE TRIAL OFFER...
MERSON. 111 Eait 14th St. N. Y C. 3

I'd like lo try a TH IBOU VILLE instrument on 
FREE TRIAL-MONEY BACK basis. Rush details to:

MUSICAL PRODUCTS CORP.
Ill tai* 14th Strwt, N«w York 3, N.Y.

Columbia Debuts 
New, Continuous 
LPs For Dancing

New York—In what would ap
pear to be an effort to counter Vic
tor’s “Here Com* the Dance Bands 
Again” st ries of albums, Columbia 
records hn •sunched a new LP 
series called “Dance Dates.” Un
usual feature of the Columbia plat
ters is that each side spots con
tinuous dance music, with four 
numbers tied together by piano, 
celeste, or chimes interludes First 
four releases in the new series are 
S’ Les Brown, Tony Pastor, Hal 

clntyre. and Xavier Cugat. Mc
Intyre's disc is his first effort for 
Columbia.

Cuttings used on the serieu are 
all new and are being issued only 
in LP form. Columbia’s pitch is 
that each 15-minuti side simulates 
a regular ballroom dance set.

The Ies Brown platter includes 
Foggy Day, Easy to Love, Drifting 
and Dreaming, Ebony Rhapsody, 
’S Wonderful. I Could Write a 
Book, Cabin in the Sky, and Tice 
Tico.

McIntyre’s numbers are Dancing 
h the Dark I Get a Kick Out of 

You, That Old Black Magic, The 
Way You Look Tonight, Body and 
Soul, Indian Summer. Love for 
Sale, and Deep Purple.

Pastor’s disc offers Exactly Like 
> ou. Beyond the Blue Honson.

sb clarín«*». 
Alto and Baa 
Clarine*»» Oboe»

Choice of 
profsssional ortu*» 
fhr world over1

music depends in the cleverness of 
a flip lyric and can resort to tempo 
changes, lush backgrounds, and 
choral effects.

One of the standout elements of 
this paeon of praise to California 
is Jud Conlon’s vocal arranging 
and choral directing. Every word 
is clearly heard, every one -tings in 
tune, and the phrasing is so crisp 
it crackles.

Torme's group, the Meltones, is 
heard, with Loulie Jean Norman 
singing top soprano, and Ginny 
O’Connor, Berni* Parker and Les 
Baxter from the original group ail 
prisent. Arrangements were turned 
in by Harold Mooney, Dick Jones, 
Paul Villepigue, Neal Hefti, and 
Billy May. They arc in perfect 
keeping with the glossy sheen 
which Mel evidently desired the 
work be invested.

Schematically, the music is not 
a composite whole. Rather it is a 
aerie? of tune» connected by a book 
idea, instead of a musical composi
tion held together by an integrated 
skeleton. Some of the tunes are 
quite good, stand up on their melod
ic value. Others of them are al
most completely dependent on the 
rendition, the harmonic values in 
the score, and the particular man
ner in which they are executed. 
There is nothing wrong with this - 
it is characteristic of a great deal 
of what the trade calls “second 
act,” or situation-creating music. 
All of it done here is expertly 
rendered

Some of you may remember my 
grumblings at Ru»»ell Bennett’s 
scoring for Kis- Me, Kate and the 
general poor quality of musician
ship behind Broadway shows in 
general.

This album is a perfect »ample 
of what Broadway lacks: really

Thibouvilk
WOODWINDS
• ßeautifyl £

rom œ
’ £aSy 

response jtSh
« precise drag 

infonation

Bernie Leighton
Soft Lights and Sweet Musir 
Lost in a Fog 
They All I aughed 
Please
Stella By Starlight 
The Gypsy in My Soul 
June in January 
Mean to Me
* Let a Song Go out of Mr Heart 
Don’t Blume Me
Leuru
Nice Work If Yom (.an Gel If

Album Rating—* J I
This collection is one of the first 

LP efforts to »ffer a continuous 20 
minutes of pop music, not inter
rupted by the convent« ral track 
at the end of each tune. Leighton, 
a fine pianist, is obviously being 
held under w'raps, told to play as 
d - New York’s east side pianists. 
It is good enough music, but can 
become monotonous upon some 
repetition. (Columbia CL 6112)

Mel Torme
California Suite

.Album Rating—* J J J
Half an hour of superlatively- 

done show music that’s completely, 
convincingly exposited by Mel Tor
me. This is the vein in which he 
truly shines. The world where the

EVERY top drummer will tell you

ZUDJIANS because they kne

OF FAMOUS DRUMMERS

ZILDHAN SETUP

iiy, tone and rest 
have never been

that for qucii 
fis ZUDJIANS

a variable al 
including

d by Ki upo

MADE ANYWHERE

TINY KÍHNS AVEOJS 
16 H.-Hat Top 15

■quailed. Do not

Avedis ZILDJIAN Gi 

are the ONLY choit

GENE KRUPAS AVEOIS ZILDJIAN SETUP 
13" Hi-Hufs (Med Thin 15 Fast Thin 
9" or 10 Splash (Paper Thin), 16 Bounce 
(Mid Thm) 20 Crash (Medium)

RAY MCKINLEY'S AVEOIS ZILDJIAN SETUP 
14 Hi-Hah iMedium) 14 Fest (Med 
Thin i 11 Spîash iPope* Thinj 19 Bounce

AVEDIS ZILDJIAN CYMBALS

r dealer— Pnpt
Tomoys 10 ।

ZILDJIANS AND THEIR 300 YEAR OLD 
PROCESS

bearing the Avedis 
■ the ONLY C Y MB Al 5 

N THE WORLD BY
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THE MUSICAL DRUMMER
By LOUIE BELLSON

Orchestration then

piano, gaitar,

AUSO RECOMMENDED Palomar theater

Finest Drums I Ever Owned
pmi

Louis Bellson
Published by Mill»

HOME COOKIN'
Ennis

EX. II
Die-Cast (using* with the “new

look' Double Flanged Hoops on all Tom-Toms. See the Drum of The

EX. Ill

TRAINING IN ALL PHASES OF MUSIC

Training ImImImi

FALL SEMESTER STARTS

SEPTEMBER 11 th—Inquire NOW I

Published by Paramount 
Arr. by Jack Manon

bongos, and bass 
Renovated

dent’s Work—Sectional Rehearsal* Milh Instructor—Full Orchestra Rehearsals With

combo with flute,

rangement; brass,

(Regular bi hat 
beat)

Year at your Gret*ch Dealer. And write today for your FREE catalogue 
(drum* and drummer accessories). Thr Fred Gretach Mfg. Co., 60 
Broadway, Brooklyn (11), New York.

“Gretsch Broadkaster«, Finc-t Drums I Ever Owned," says Nick Aden. 
Nick and his Grctsch Broadkaater Drum- of 1950 are now being starred 
with the fine Lawrence Welk Bund. Nick's new streamlined Broad*

Flyer is one of the all-star Dixie
land series just recently released.

Walker’s ar-
■•pened June 26 with Gene Krupa’s 
band on the top of the bill. Count 
Basie followed on July 8 for one 
week. Nellie Lutcher will fill a re
turn engagement starting Aug. 14 
and Lionel Hampton brings hie 
band in Aug. 21 to 28.

—Phyllis Richard*

are called rebounders. They flip the 
stick to position after motion has 
been made with the first finger. 
This entire motion is the «amt os 
squeezing a rubber ball with four 
fingers of left hand.

is held in 
and first 
Thumb is

Drake
I »raye

S. (

Cookin' is from the Paramount 
picture, Fancy Pants, and the ar
rangement is in a style bearing 
the mark* of the late '30s and 
early '40s. In the opening tars and 
through most of tht first ehorus a 
tutti is the main featun. Saxes 
play most of the repeat, with brass

Repeat 30 times, -lowly at first.
The right hand. Stick is held 

between thumb and first finger.
j Thumb ia in hori

zontal position, f W with nail facing
k 1 FH to left side. Stick
A« I j fits into first
t \ joint of first fin- 

C \ Y \ \ 8®r- Second finger A \ X 1 t ia controlling
X O A (agent for right
KX/ (hand Stick fits
Vw linto first joint ofJt econ d finger. 
\ S e c o n d finger

never leaves 
1 I J stick. Third and Xf fourth finger* are 

used when loudness is required. 
Otherwise are curved, with no ten
sion, around stick.

rangement ia au
t h c n t i c to the 
style in every re
spect. The main 
body of the ar
rangement is 
ensemble work, 
the counterpoint 
justifiable to the 
etyle Tht basic 
melody will swing 
as written, but, 
if desired, ad lib 
sole * may be 
played as a coun-

from Marvin Dahlgrer., of Minne- 
applis, who demonstrated this beat 
to me. It’s a new hi-hat beat in 
six that has a very swinging effect.

The left hand Stick 
crotch between thumb 

fingv •
in vertical posi- 

-AJ ^j^c ion a "ay from 
-y->4 A- ■ -j—t— irst finger. First 

I / hnger is looped
j ’ ’ fr over stick and is
1 ' । the controlling
I J agent for left
JI f hand. First fingei 

’ <7 never leaves the 
stick Second finger is a guard for 
first finger and is practically zno-

MOCKING BIRD RAG 
Published by Walter Melrose 

Arr. by Bill Walker

Now alternate the hands, play
ing the figures tn Example Ill. Re
peat each one 30 times, slowly at 
first.

I know this is a very difficult 
subject to put tin paper, but it is 
so important that I feel it neces
sary to try to get the idea over. 
I’ll'continue the finger method next 
issue, bringing out a few more 
pointers concerning this article and 
also introducing a new phase of 
the finger method.

At the close of each article, I’m 
going to write in an exercise or 
modern figure that you’ll find very 
helpful and interesting. Here’s one

Chicago This i* the first in 
a aerie* of article« on drumming 
by Louie Bellson . Loa ba* 
played with Ted Fio Rito, Ben
ny Goodman, Tommy Dorsey 
(for three years), and then or
ganised a combo with Charlie 
Shaven and Terry Gibb* that 
has been playing around the 
country recently. He’s now back 
with D<>r*ey. a* the whole group 
joined TD en morse last month

help moot of you get favorable re
sults iron your

Please feel free to send me any 
questions. I’ll do my best to supply 
adequate information.

I t »th
SO, 
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8/6, 
Barn)

7/1 
Basil, 
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Oki 
Ue>l, I
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l»nt<
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Benel
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7/2' 
8/1 
Car 
Ind 

Berke
Mis 

Bird,
Mie 

Biahoi 
7/n 
dial 

Bothii 
Brand 
Brand 

7/21 
browi 
Kusse,

Cali 
Byers,

LaP 
Byrn,

Iluulo
Ant 

I'LUU' 
Dildin

Arr. by Johnny Warrington
After a nicely-stated introduc

tion, saxes support brass, coming 
out in lead fcr the bridge only, 
during the first chorus. The repeat 
is in reverse order. Soft *axes fur
nish Lackground for trombone dur
ing the first eight of the special. 
Reeds, with clarinet kad, soli for 
the second eight, and fall behind 
trombones again with a livelier 
counterpart returning to lead 
again after another eight. The 
finale is mostly ensemble, except 
for a trumpet a»lo of four meas
ures. A lovely tune and nice ar
rangement.

DILI PICKLES 
Published by Mill* 

Arr. by Johnny Warrington

4pproted for Veteran, 
A. F. Sculco—Director

(Quarter note (Make two eighth
triplets) notes out of 2nd,

4th and 6th quar
ter notes)

IF rite or phone for FREE comprehmsire catalog giving complete description of courses, 
teaching methods and schedules.

CONSERVATORY OF MODERN MUSIC
552 ATLANTIC AVENUE, Brooklyn 17, N. Y-, ULsfer 5-3749

Walter Melrose Muaic Co. 
Arr. by Bill Walker

brass for the first chorus, with the 
repeat tn reverse. The spacial is 
divided among reeds, with clarinet 
lead, a second trumpet solo, and 
trombone alternately. A tutti takes 
■■are of the finale. Backgrounds and 
fill-ins are cleverly scored, bearing 
a nice relation to the lead. The ar
rangement haa a nice beat through
out and will be of the best for 
jumps.

Seattle 
Roundup

The Faculty of the Conaervator» ia made up of leading in*trumentali*t* in the world of 
music, each with the inherent ability to imparl hi* «kill and knowledge to the student. 
Included in the faculty are such outstanding men as Don Lamond, Tony Ale*«. Billy 
Bauer and Pete Mondello.

terpart to thi melody. Although 
the traditional Dixieland combina
tion consists ol only five instru
ments, tenor, piitar, and bass have 
been added with a transposed part 
for alto in case the tenor is not 
available. The tune was written 
by the publisher.

THANKS, MISTER FLORIST

Alsu, if you have any gooo exer- 
ctses or suggestions that will be 
helpful to others, please send them 
along I’ll be glad to use worthy 
material.

The most talked-about subject in 
drumming today is the finger 
method. Since the French drum
mers wer»- snwng the first to use 
this method, it is also known as 
the French style of drumming. The 
finger* arc used us much, and ever 
more, than the wrist or arm

Here’s the idea.

coming out for the second ending. 
The ¿penal alternates between 
saxes, trombones, and ensemble, 
with' trumpets in sequence above. 
The repetition of this leads into 
full ensemble for the ending.

I DON'T CARE IF THE SVN 
DON'T SHINE 

Published by Fumou* 
Arr. by Howard Gibeling 

The instrumental setup ia com
parable to the average stock ar-

Seattle — The Elmer Gill - Bob 
Braxton band at the Spinning 
Wheel han replaced guitarist Milt 
Price with Milt Green. Price left 
to form his own trio. The Wheel 
has been holding jam sessions each 
Thursday night, with the house 
band augmented by local musicians 
Al Hickey, Dave Bradford, Skeet
er Evans, and others

El Cenar dine-and-dance now 
has Art Barduhns tri. for week 
ends. Art new has half-hour slot 
on TV Tuesday and Friday nights 
. . . New Yorker Cecil Young now 
playing tasteful modern piano at 
the International Airport’s Globe 
room. He plans organizing a bop

Reviews
By Fhil Broyles 

DIXIE FLYER
Published by



Combos

Note) Chicago,

ter
Phillips, Teddy

7/18-28, b;
( Westview ) Pittsburgh, 

(Kennywood) Pittsburgh.

Houston, nc 
Chicago, Out

14, b; (Palisades Park) Palisade«, N. J„ 
s 26-9/10 h

Fowler. lefty (Rock Castle» Wichita, nc
Foy, Dick (Sir Francis Drake) San Fran

cisco, h

ARSENE STUDIOS 
1SBS-D BROADWAY, N. Y, N. ï.

Lain. Bobby (Bumboo Inn) Chicago ci 
Lane, Johnny (1111 Clubi Chicago rl 
Leeds, Sammi (Patio) Cincinnati, n-

McPnrtland Jimmy «Blue 
Out 7/26. nc

Metiotones «Eddy’s) Kansas City, 7/28
8/24, r

Marx, Sonny i Flamingo; 
McCune, Bill (Congress) 

8/16, h

he

SO
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DANNY FERGUSON 
"StyIM of ffeo Haas" 

ORCHESTRA 
Biosdwaler leaeh Hotel 

Biloxi, Miu. 
Direeitoe MCA

Agnew, Charlie (Hank's) Route 41, Wau- 
negon, r

Albert, Abbey (Statlei•) Washington, D. C„ 
h

Alvarez, Fernands (Copocabnna) NYC, nc 
tngdo, Lee (On Toui ) McC

Anthony. Bob (Mail House) Riverstyx. 
Lake Hopatcong, N L, n<

Anthony, Ray (Blue Note) Chicago, 8/18
9/4, n<

Arnold, Arnie (Statler) Cleveland, h

Hack, Will (Broadmoor) Colorado Springs, 
Colo., Uut 9/9, li

Bardo, Bill Miami) Dayton, O.., h
Biu’ron. Blur (Lakeside) Denver, 7/25

8/6, b
Hurnul, Charlie (49th ti B’way) NYC, Out 

7/18, no
Hasil, Lou - (Chicago) Chicago, t
Beckner, Denny (Army Show > Ft. Sill, 

Okla., 7/22-29
Bell, Gurt (Sagamote) Lake George. N, Y„ 

h
Benedict Gardnri (Lake Club) Spring- 

tlebl, ill., nc
Ibneki, Tei (Lakeside) Denver, Out 7/28, 

h (Frontici Park) Cheyenne, Wyo., 
7/24-29, b; (Steel Pier) Atlantic City, 
8/11-17. b; iLandadown»- Park) Oiu.wi.
Can., 8/21-26. b; (Indiana State Fair) 
Indianapolis, 9/8-8

Berkey, Bol. ■ Steak House) Jack-on, 
Miss., Out 7/24, r

Bird, Charley ■ White Lake) Muskegon, 
Mich., cc

Bishop, BiUy (Dutch Mllh Delavan, Wa, 
7/14-27, b (Indiana State Fair) In
dianapolis, ’J/8-8

Uothie, Russ (Lions-Milford Chicago, b 
Brandon, Henry (Blackhawk; Chicago, r 
Brandywynne, Nat (Mapes) Reno. Nev..

7/20-9/13, h
Brown, Le- (On four; ABC 
Busse. Heniy «Aragon« Ocean Park.

Calif., 7/21-8/81, b
Byers, A erne • Pin«1 Con» Inn I 

Lake, Colo.. Out 9/9, h
Byrn, Johnn; (President) Knnsa- City, b

Grand

C
Carle, Frankie i Edgewater Beach I Chi

sago, 7/20-8/8, h
Carlyn, Tomm. lOh Henry) Willow

Springs, 111., b
Cavallaro, Carmen (Frolics) Salisbury, 

Maas., 7/28-29, ne; (Paramount) NYC.
In 8/23, t , ,

Cliffonl, Bill (Claremont) Berkeley, Calif..
Out 9/10. h ,

Cugat. Xavier (Edgewatet Reach) Chicago.
Out 7/19, h 'Surf) Virginia Beach 
An 7/21-8,3, h; iAstor) NYC, 8/7-

(’ummins. Bernie (New Yorker) NYC, h

Daulong, Sammy «Dixie Club) San
Angelo, Tex., ne _

|)«<it«cb IJinety (Ritz-Catiion; NYC, h 
Pildint Dick «Alameda Naval Air Sta

tion) Alamea«. Calif. ,
Dorsey, Tommy ( Astor! NYC, Uut s/5, h

(Stasi Pier) Atlantic City. 8/18-24, b 
Disk«-, Charlc (Grove Orange, Texas, nc 
Prayer. Roland (Pavillion! Myrtle Beach,

S. C„ Out 9/8, b
Duk-., Johnny (Commercial) Elko, Nev., h
DuMont, Oscar (Sunset Beach) Almone«- 

sen, N. J„ b
Durso. Mike (Copacabana) NA'C, nc

Ennls, Skinnay (Ambassador) I- A„ Out 
7/17, h

Featherstone, Jimmy (Martinique) Chica
go, r

Ferguson, Danny iBinndwater Beach)
Biloxi, Mirs., Out 9/4, h

Field», shep iStutl«< NYC, Out 8/9, h
Fina, Jac). (Muehlebach) Kannm City, 

Out 7/18, h; (Casino) Walk«« i.ake, 
Mich 7z2«-30, b; (Capitol) NYC, In 
8/3 or 8/10, t

Fio Rito, Ted 'Balinese) Galveston, Texas, 
7/21-8/17, nc

Fitzpatrick, Eddie (Stateline) Lake Tahoe, 
Ne» , Out 9/6, nc

l-’lindt, Emil ■ Paradis«- > Chicago, b
Foster, Art (Danceland) Philadelphia, b
Fosti-c Chuck (Trianon) Chicago, Out 

7/21, b; (Elitch's) Denver 8/2-14, b
Fotine, I.nriv (Steel Pier) Atlantic City. 

Out 7/17, b! (Coney Island* Cincinnati, 
7/28-8/8, b, (Peony Park) Omaha, 8/8-

DIXIELAND

COMBO SERIES

New Originals Just Out»

if FEATHER BRAIN
* DIXIE FLYER 
*LAZY PIANO MAN 
★ MOCKING BIRD RAG

Played and recorded by the top 
Dixieland bands. No Dixie reper
toire complete without them

Orchestrations 75c 
Order from year dealer

Walter Melrose
MUSIC COMPANY
M W. Racdolph St. Chleego. I«.

Dixieland Hita Since 1920

Exclusive HMaai 
BANDS IN ACTION 

A.Uaa pistare, ef all «ass« IsadsMb 
araslelaa-. ««.duh FuI.iIt« ««oil* l«t 

Uaablalaahla «li «wh sr«.

IXFLANATION OF fVMIOU: b—ballroom; h—hot«l sc—night dub d—eoeHall loung«; r—rotfauranf. ♦—ftaator; cc—ceanfry dub; 
roadhoma, pc—private dub NYC—Na« York City; Hwd.—Hollywood: I.A—Lot Angolas. ABC—aisucfaled Booking Corp, (. ss taww), 
nt Fifth avenue, NYC AP—AHsbrook-humphro», Richmond. Va.; BS— Bill» Shaw (ICO SixW) A*«a NYC GAC-JSoneral Artuh Corp., RKO 
Bldg NVC; JM—Jack Kurtz« Agency, 214 N. Canon Dr, Bararly Hills, Calif.; McC- M Conkay Mutt«. Corp , *3 Savant* »-a , NYC; MCA 

Mill Corp rf America 74S Fifth Ava„ HYC. MG-Me Gaia 9 Wer 43th SI., mY«~ RMA-lag Marthall A^«nn kF*) ^m«> Blvd
Hwd.; SAC—Shaw Artiita Corp., I7H) Sidh Ava. NYC; L'A-Univ««»' Attraction 347 M«dl«o> Av. NYC; WA-Wlllar-i Alaaaadae, M 
Rockafallar Plaza NYC WMA William Morris Agency, RKO Bldg., NYC

t, 
Garber, Ian (Statler) NYC, In 8/10, h 
Godliey. Betti (Sherman Sun Diego, no 
Golly, Cecil (Nicollet) Minneapolis, h 
Grant, Bob (Plaza) NYC, h 
Gray Chauntty (Ei Morocco) NYC, nc 
Gray, Glen (On Tour) MCA 
Gniy, Jerry (Palladium) Hwd., 7/26-9/4, 

b
Gregg, Wayne (Oh Henry) Willow Springs, 

Ill., Out 7H(.. b; (Peony Park« Omaha 
7/26-80, b: (Lake Lawn) Delavan, 
Wise . 8/1-6, h. t Cedar Point) San
dusky, O., 8/11-24, b

Grier, limmy (Corn) Casino) Santa Bar
baro, Calif., nc

O
Ohmiin Phil (Beverly Hills) L, A„ h
Oliver, Eddi« «Mo.umbo) Hwd., nc
Olsen, (borge (Virginia Beach) Virginia

Beach, Va., h
O’Neal F dd • (Palmer House) Chicago, h
Overend, Al (Skyline) Billings, Mont., nc

Familia, Jo« (Toto's) Holyoke, Mass., r
Parris, Charlie iHamilton) Wuhington, 

D. C„ h
Pearl, Ray t Delavan Gardens! Delavan, 

Wise,, Out 7/20, b; (Casino of Tomor
row i 7/21-8/17, nc

Petti. Emil « Ver uiillet1 NYC, nc

Abbey, Leon (Harry’:; Chicago, rl 
Aladdin, Johnny (B>-march) Chicago, h 
Alley, Vernon «Faeks) San Ftaneiseo, nc 
Alvin, Danny (Normandy) Chicago, r 
Andrews Sisters (Fairmont) San Fran

cisco, 8/8-21, h
Archey, Jimir r (Jimmy Ryan's) NYC, nc 
Armstrong, louis (Blue Note) Chicago, 

7/21-8/17, nc
Averre, Diek (Gibaon) Cincinnati, h

Kaye Trio, Mary (Cairo) Chicago, Out 
7/28, d; (Frolics! Omaha. 7/25-8/16, 
ne

Kent, Erwin (Edison! NYC, h
Kiovdty Knights (Missoula) Mluoula. 

Mont., h
Kral. Roy A Cain. Jackie (Hi-Note) Chi- 

eagn, ne

H
Hampton. Lionel i Million 8) L, A„ Out 

7/18, t; (Cave) Vancouver. B. C„ 8/7
20. ne

Harrison, Cass (Lu Loutsanne) Baton 
Rouge. La., In 7/23

Hsurev, Carlton (Desert Inn Las Vetcaa, 
Nev., h

Hayes, Sherman (Oh Henry) Willow 
Spring», III., lu 9/13, b

Herbe s Ray (Riverside) Reno, 7/14-8 10, 
h; (Last Frontier) La» Vegas, In 8/11, 
h

Herbert, led (Cn«lno) Hampton Beach, 
N H .Out 9/13, b

Howard, Eddy -EliUh’-l Denver 7/14-31, 
b- (Highlands) S Inuis, 8 4-10, b; 
(Aragon) Chicago 8/15-9/24, b

Hugo. Vietor (Smith Sho-Bar) Philadel
phia, ne

Hutton, Ina Ray (Aragon! L. A., b

Jahns, Al (Last Frontier) La» Vega« h 
James, Harry (Ou Tour) MCA 
lernnu, Henry (Edison), NYC, h 
Johnson, Junior (Mayfair) Wichita, b 
Jones, Spike (Cai-Neva) Lake Tahoe, Nev., 

8/11-24. h
Jurgens, Dick «Aravin) Chicago, 7/25

8/18, b: (Elitrh’s) Denver. 8/16-9/4, b;
Clnremeont) Berkeley Calif , 9/12-12/8, 

h

Kassel, Art (Troeadero) Evansville, Ind., 
nc

Kay" Sammy (Waldorf-Astoria) NYC, Out 
7/26, h

Kennedy, K«m (On Tour) McC
Kerns, Jack (Stockmen's) Elko, Nev., Ont 

7/23, h
King, Henry (Shamrock) Houston, h: 

(Cnvnlier) Virginia Beach, Va., 8/25-9/4, 
h

Krupa. Gene (Capitol) NYC, 8/17-30, t

I-ePonn, Floyd (Legion Acres) Wichita, o 
LeWinter, Dave (Ambassador) Chicago, h 
Lewis, Ted (Lu»r Frontier) Li- V«-gas, 

7/14-8/10. h. (Stateline) Lake Tahoe, 
Nev. 8/12-25, nc

Lewis, Tommy (Willows) Wichita, nc 
Iximbardo, Guy «Totem Pol«) Boston, Out 

7/22 nc; (Casino) Wall««) Laku Mi. h„ 
b: »Cedar Point) Sandusky, O„ 8/25
9/4, b

Long, Johnny (Steel Pier) Atlantic City, 
b

Lopez, Vincent (Taft) NYC, h

Malneck, Matty (Flamingo) Las Vegas, h 
Martin, Freddy (Last Frontier) Las Vegu, 

8/11-24, h
Masters, Frankie I Stevens) Chicago, h
Masters, Vick (Tommy’s Ranch House) 

Great Falls, Mont., ne
Maybury, Jerry (Delavan Gardens) Dela

' tn, Wise., Out 7/20, h
McCoy, Clyde (Desert Inn) Las Vegas,

Out 7/17. h 
McDonald, Billy 

Out 8/14, h 
McGrath, Paul 

Mass., rh 
McKinley, Ray 

7/28, h

( El Rancho I Sacramento,

«Ten Acre.) Wayland.

(Peabody) Memphis, Out

McLean, Jack (Hilton Manor) San Diego,

Millar, Bob (Cai-Neva) Lake Tahoe, Nev., 
Out 8/10, nc

Mooney, Art (Jefferson Beach) Detroit.
8/11-17, b

Morale, Noro (Capitol) NYC, In 7/20 
27, t

Moreno. Buddy (Chase) St Ioui., h

or

N
^agel, Hurold (Biltmore) NYC, h 
Neighbors, Pi>uJ (Biltmore) L A., h
Noble, leighton (Aragon) Ocean Park, 

Calif., Out 7 '20, b

8/28-9/4, b
Pieper, læo «Heidelberg* .Inckson. Miss.. 

Oct. 7/21, h (Delavan Gardens! Del" 
van, Win., 7/25-8'7, b

Powell. Teddv (Roosevelt) NYC, h
Prima. Ixniis (Convention Hall) Asbury 

Park, N. J„ 7 14-15. b
Prüden, Hal (Olympic) Seattle, «1
Preston, Jimmy (Dreamland) Lawnside, 

N. J„ nr

Rafferty. Bob 
Ind., h

Reichman» Joe 
7/21-8/17, nc

(Van Orman) Ft. Wayne,

(Balinese) Galveston, Texas,

Bacon, George (Top Hat) Danville, III., ne 
Bal Blu< 8 (Cadillac) Whitefish, Mont. h 
Big Three Trio (Candlelight) Joliet. Ill., 

nc
Bliss, Nicky (Ye Oide Cellar) Chicago, ne
Bomino, Sharkey (Famous Door) New Or

leans, nc
Borr, Mischa (Waldorf Astoria) NYC, h
Boss Trio. Lee (Devi-Bara) Baraboo. Wis., 

h
Bright. Sol (Fairmont) San Franci<v-o, h 
Bushkin Joe (Park Sheraton) NYC, h

Mile«, Jimmy (The Edilyl Carbondale, Pa., 
nc

Mills Bro«. (Horshoe) Roel Island, Ill.. 
7/28-8/8, nr

Modxrnuir«» (Waldorf-Astoria) NYC, Out 
7/26, h

Modulators <NCO) Meroeu. Culif.
Moffitt Deke (Beverly Hills) Cincinnati, 

ec
Mol, Miff (Jazz Ltd.) Chicago nc
Monchito, Ramon IBreeiv Pt) Brainerd.

Minn., Out 9/8 h
Monda i Mid-Knighters, Carmen (Imperi

al! Thoma«, W Va., h
Monte, Mark (Plaza) NYC, h
Murphy, Turk (Golden "" ‘ “Slipper) Las Veg-

Rc.-d, Tommy (Co--uaiial Grove) Santa 
Crus, Calif , Out 8/1, b

Reid, Don (Bill Green’s) Pittsburgh, nc, 
(Pleasure Pier) Galv«-ton. Texas, 7/21
8/3, b

Ribble, Ben (Syracuse) byrueusi-, N. Y., h 
Robbins, Ray (Casino) Walled Isik«. Mich,, 

7/19-23, b
Rotgem, Ralph (AmbasHador West) Chi

cago, h
Ruhl Warney (St. Anthony San Antonio, 

Out 7/29, h: (Texas) Ft. Worth. In 
8/2, li

Rynn Tommy (Melody Mill) Chicago, out 
7/81, b: (Kennywood) Pittsburgh, 877
2ft. b

S
Sunder-, Jot (Riviera) laxe Geneva, Wis., 

In 7/4, h: (Casino of Tomorrow) Out 
7/20, nc: tTrocadero) Evansville, Ind., 
7/21-8/8, m

Sandifer, Sandy (Thunderbird) Las Vegas, 
h

Sand». Carl (Oriaatal) Chicago, t
Saunders, Red (DeLisa) Chicago, nc
Schnffi r Charlie (Gull Lake) Richland, 

Mich., >*e
Shaffer Freddi (Cedar Point) Sandusky.

Cueeres Ernie I Hickory Log) NYC. nr 
Calloway, Cab (New Orleans Swing Clubi

San Francisco, Out 7/19, nc
Cnrey, Harold (Dann'lind) Wichita, r 
(.amelia, Inniy (Blackstone) Chicago, h 
Catizone, Billy (Bill Green's) Pittsburgh 

nr
Cavanaugh, Page (Encore Room) Beverly 

HiUs, Calif., cl
Celestin, Pip, (Paddock) New Orleans, nr
Chittison Trio, Herman (Blue Angell 

NYC, nc
Cole, Nat (Mocambo) Hwd . 7/25-8/7, nc 
Coleman, Joe I Showtime! Galveston, Tex- 

ac, nc
Collins, Herbie Warwick * Philadelphia, ti
Collins. Lee (Bee Hive) Chicago, nc 
Conn, Irving (Savoy-Plurn) NYC, h 
Corb«.r, Gene «Brn» Rail) Savannah, Ga 

nc
Cosmopolitans (Zebra) Chic »go el
Costanzo Trio, Ralph (Steak House!

Phoenix, nc
Countryman, Lee (Curtain Call) L.A., nc
CrandrU, Jack (Tik-Tok) Wiehita, ne
Cummings, Ixirthey (Parkview) Kansas 

City, h

Nelson, Stan 
27, r

Nichols, Red

N
■ Eddy's) Kansas City, 7/14-

----------- .— (Sardi's) L.A., nc 
Nobrigu. Wan (Palace) San Francisco, h 
Nov-Elites (Skywnyl Cleveland, 7/14-8/10

O'Brien A Evan» (Flamingo) kzhtabulv
O„ cl 

Ory, Kid (Royal Room! L.A nc

Pana, Norman (Ruban Bleu) NYC, nr
Parks Trio, Tommy (Frumentis) Pitts

burg, Calif.
Phipps, Lew (Jamboree! Oklahoma City 

ne
Piazza, Al (Rocket) Chicago, ne 
Pringle Gene (LaSalle) Chicago, h
Proctor, Ralph (Champlain)

9
Quintone«, The (Commodore 

ledo, Out 8/12. h

Rando, Doc (Club 47) L.A.,

Bluff Point,

Perry) To-

nc

O, 7/14-27. b
Shaw, Artie (On Tour) GAC
Spitalny, Phil (Waldorf-Astoria) 

7/27-S/23, h
NYC,

Stevens, Roy (Roseland) NYC, b
Still. Jaek «Pit usury Beach) Bridgeport, 

Conn., Out 9/4, b
Stone. Eddie (Casa Seville) Long Island, 

N. Y„ nc
Stone, Kirby (Capitol' NYC In 8/17, t
Straeter. Tid (Surf) Virginia Beach, Va., 

h
Strong, Benny i An «gon I Chicago Out 

7/16. b; (Highlands) St Loui» 7/21
8/3, b: «Claridge) Memphis. 8/11-24, h

Stuart, Nick • Pleasure Pier) GalvrMon. 
Texas, Out 7'20, b. (Roou-velt) New 
Orleans. 7/27-8'23, h

Sudy. Joe (Balinese) Galveston, Texas, 
Out 7/20, nc

Sykes, Curt (Cuino) San Clemente, Calif., 
ne

Trace, A! (Martinique) In 7/7 r
Tucker, On in (Peabody) Memphis, 8/7

20, h. (Riviera) Lake Geneva, Wis., 
7/21-8/8, 1)

Tucker, Orrin (Riviera) Lake Geneva, 
Wis., 7/21-8/8, b: Peabmty) Memphis, 
8/7-20, h iStnti Fair) DuQuoin, Ill., 
8/27-9/3

Tvler, Jimmy «Harlem) Atlantic City, ne

Van Garwood (Rooirvelt) Hwd h 
Venetians, Al Harris’ (K of C) Peabody,

Mass., I>

Wald. Jeny (Casino Gardens) Oc. un
Park, Calif., b

Weeks, Rannv ,Copley-Pla-a) Boston, li
Warns. Ted (Muehlelx. h) Kana» City, 

7/19-8/1, h: (Surf) Virginia Beach, Va., 
8/4-10, n<

Welk, Lawrence (Lak«, lawn) Delavan, 
M>« 7/14-20, b; (Trianon) Chicago.
7/22-9/10. b

Wilhom*. Billy (Eddy a) Kansas City, r
Williams, Gene (Glen Island Casino) New

Rochelle. N V rh
Williams, Griff 'Waldorf-Astoria) NYC 

7/27-8/28, h

Davi,, Eddie (Coq Rouge/ NYC, ne
Dee Trio, Johnny (80 Club) Staten I»- 

land, N. Y nc
Deuce. Wild (Midway) P «tsbiuxh, nc
D. tad Vic (Clover) Portland. Ore., ne 
Dixon, George 'Blue Heaven) Chicago ne 
l*olen. Bernie (Lan-i > NYC, ne
Duchesa A Men nt Note (Pere Marquette) 

Peoria, III., h

Eadie & Rack (Blue Angel) NYC, nc 
Erwin, Pee Wee (Nick’s) NYC, nc 
Evans, Doc (Mardi Grae) Oakland, Calif.

Ferguson. Danny (Commodore Perry) To
ledo, h

Felice, Ernie (Sarti«e; L.A., nc
Fenby-Can Quintet (London Chop House)

Detroit, Out 8/16, r -
Four Bia»»« (Bar O’Music) Chicago, el
Funatics (The Dells) Wisconsin Dells, 

Win, h

Gaillurd, Slim (Say When) San Franeiaeo, 
ne

Getz. Ed-iii- (Stage Door) Milwaukee, nc
Gilbert Trio, Jerry (Elms) Excelsior 

Springs, Mo., h
Gnnzuh-. I eon (Crown Propellor) Chica-

go, cl 
Gordon Trio, 

h
Grubbs Trio, 

nc
Harmon ¡cate

27, nc

Max (Schroeder) Milwaukee.

Bube (Miller's) Marion, Ind..

(Eddie's) Kansas City. 7/14-
Henderson, Horace (Grove Circle) Chica

go, nc
H- nderson, Ken (Harbor laghtsl Gales

burg, Ill., nc
Herman L«_nny (Traymore) Atlantia City,

Out 9/9, h 
Herrington Bob (Lek.

Out 9/2, el
Herth, Milt (CataUna) 

Calif., h
Hode>, Art (Rupneok’s) 
Budkins' Keystone Kops

Shore) Chicago 

Catalina, bland.

Chicago, r
----------- ------------ —(It) L.A., nc 
Hunter, Ivory Joe (Cafe Society)

8/8-16, nc
NYC,

Rey, Alvino (Casbah) L.À., nc 
Ribble, Ben (Starlight) Detroit, nc 
Rocco, Buddy (Dewitt Clinton) Albany.
Roth Trio, Don (Worth) Jackson, Wyo, h 
Ross. Jack (Fairmont) San Francisco, h 
Rotgers, Ralph (Ambassador) Chicago, h

Scobey, Bob (Vie & Roxie’s) Oakland, 
Calif., nc

Shaw, Milt (St. Regis) NYC, h
Shearing, George (Horshoe) Rock Island.

III., Out 7/16, 
8/4, nc

Shenk, Frankie 
ham, Ala., nc

Shey Trio, Alex

nc; (Oasis) LA., 7/21-

( Lotus Club) Binning-

(Bryn Mawr) Chicago, r
Sky lighters (Sequoia) Staten Island. N.Y., 

nc
Smietan, Bob (Burgundy) Hwd., nc
Smith Trio, Floyd (DuSabie) Chicago, h
Smith Quintet, Van (Naval Base) Little 

Creek, Va.
Snyder. Bob (Lookout House) Covington. 

Ky., nc
Softwinds (Frolics) Omaha, In 7/28, nc 
Sorrell Trio, Frank (Weylin) NYC, h 
Spanier, Muggsy (Chicago Fair) Chicago
Starlighterg Trio, 

Pittsburgh, nc 
Stryker, Ellsworth

Bill Bickel’s (Pines)

(Biltmore) Phoenix, h

Thompson Trio, Bill «Colonial) Hagers
town, Md., h

Three Brown Buddie« (Moderne) Chicago,

Three Sounds (Cubula) Wichita, or
Three Suns (Loew’s) Buffalo, 7/15-21, t: 

(Bill Green's) Pittsburgh, cl
Thr«« Tones (Northernalre) Stevens

Point, Wis., h
lop Hats (Gussie's Kentucky! Cni’ugi, nc
Tin tumen Frio -South Seas I Anchorage 

Ahuka, Out 7/25, nc
Tune Mixers (Lakeshore Inn) Clear Lake 

Highlands, Calif.. Out 9/5, h
Two B's (Ramons Park) Harbor Springs.

Mich.

Vera. Joe .Bellerive) Kanus City, h 
Ver, Trie, bonne (Clover, Ft. Worth nr 
Verrei. Irvin (Hingover) I.A., nc 
Vcrulaire», (G-and) Chicago, ci
Victor Trio Bob (Post Time, Chicago, ne
Vincent, Bn (Legion) Clinton, la.. Our 

7/17, neJacquet, Illinois 
7/20-8/9. nc

(49th A B way) NYC,

BEÇAUSE — we’re authorized agents for

IN NEW YORK IS

Jludwig ¿tJLvdwig

Repair work by tpocialirft
Mill SAPIENZA (Woodwind.) JACK WOIF (Percussioni

MUSICIAN’S HEADQUARTERS Kaminsky, Max----------------------(Metropole) NYC, ...
K«. Quarter Ben (Roosevelt) Cedar Rap-

ne

SUNGERLAND

-£r»S 
SELMER 

’s55>*

Have yaa triad th..,
NEW

MOUTHPIECES
for

Sw and Clarinet 
"CAalaa af Waif Caatt ArtM»' 

ardor yours today

Warren, Ernie «Little Club) NYC, nc 
Wasson Trio Hal I Show) Knnsn, City, ne 
Weavers (Village Vanguard) NYC, nc 
White Hone Trio, (White Horw Inn)

Craig, Colo, ne
Wiggin«, Eddie (Sky Club) Chicago, ne
Williams, Clorene« (Village Vanguard« 

NYC, nc
William«. Sam (Flamingo) Wichita, nc 
Windhurst, Johnny (Savoy) Boston, nc 
Woo-i Trio. Mary (Music Box) Palm

B« seh Fla., nc

Young, Lee (Oasis) L.A., nc

nnn riz mid, of tîlk-rayon I» all color«
■UP TIB SOLIDS or PCLKA DOTS

$ 1 i pa< ial a^ention to Combo«

BOP GUSSES

j MUSICAL INSTRUMENT EXCHANGE, INC Lockis Music Exchange
COM lad.

MENS and LADIES 
Heavy horned rimmed 

BLACK or BROWN Frames 
Clear or Tintsd Lenses

New Y<
1521 N. Vine Hollywood

C.d, Cb«ek or SEETON SALES CO., Dept. D 
money order. 1145 £ Ifth St.

C.O.D.« accptod Brooklr 33, M. f
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Betty Chirps Again In Frisco

<PhM« by Ralph Gtoaaoa)
Son Francisco—Betty Bennett seem» to have found a fine spot to 

sing in and a great group to play with in San Francisco, reports 
Beat staffer Ralph Gleason. The group is Vernon Alley’s quartet, the 
spot is Fack’s on Market street. The combination is reaping good 
crowds and publicity, with Alley, incidentally, going into his ninth 
month at thi bistro. Shown above: Pony Poindexter, alto; Betty; 
Billy Shuart, drum*, and Alley, ba»». That half-a-head to the left in 
pianist Richard Wyands.

Louis Discography 80876-B—Keyhole Bluee OK 8496. Vo 3137 
(81126-B)—S.O.L Bluee Co 35661. PaE
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SWINGIN' THE GOLDEN GATE

Torme Proves Ability As 
Showman, Says Gleason

By RALPH J. GLEASON
San Francisco—You have to hand it to Mel Torme. The 

guy is a showman, something the music business so seldom 
produces. Mel came to the Fairmont June 20 in his second 
stint at the Nob hill hotel spot—the No. 1 room in this area 
—and he made lot» of friend». ♦rr------------ ;----- :

By one of those unfortunate 
coincidences, Mel was the victim of 
________________ a couple of tables

Ralph

of short-haired 
fops who succeed
ed pretty well in 
messing u p h i s 
first show open
ing night. But 
Mel went back 
and gave a per
formance at the 
second show that 
had the manage
ment talking 
about it for days 
afterwards.

If Mel keeps
plugging away in spots like this 
for a couple of years more, there 
isn’t any reason in the world why 
he shouldn’t write his own ticket. 
He has enough talent for triplets 
and he’s a showman. He has faults, 
like everybody else, including a 
tendency to let bad breaks bug 
him, but he will grow with age

like good wine.
Any guy who could survive the 

first 20 minutes oi that opening 
show and then sing Love Is the 
Sweetest Thing to a hushed house, 
as he did, can't miss.

Dixie Fever
The Oakland side of the bay has 

caught the Dixieland fever, but 
good. Doc Evans opened June 21 
at the Mardi Gras, Jack Sheedy 
the night before at the Theater 
club, and Victor A Roxie’s have 
been coining loot with Bob Scobey’s 
group and recently booked Bob 
Helm in for off-nights.

In addition, there’s the perennial 
Lu Watters gang at Hambone Kel
ly’s, plus a couple of other groups 
working weekends featuring Bob 
Mielke, Dick Oxtot, Bob Strong, 
and others of the younger set. 
That’s not counting the too many 
groups who just discovered Dixie.

BAY AREA FOG —Norman 
Granz in town setting his Novem-

"Finest Drums I Ever Owned

rHOTO OF “BCZZY DBOOTIV" 
“Gretseh Broadcasters, Finest Drams I Ever Owned," says Buzzy 
Drootin. Buzzy is now starring in “Eddie Condon’s Floor Show" on tele
vision and was formerly with Maz Kaminsky’s Dixieland group. He 
•elects Broadkaster* because of their many exclusive features . . . 
features sneh as ♦Tone Matched Heads ♦Guaranteed Perfect Round 
Shell * Superlative Hardware and Plating. See them at your Gretseh 
dealer. And write ioday for your FREE catalogue (drams and drummer 
eroosmic«). The Fred Gretseh Mfg. Co., 60 Broadway, Brooklyn (11), 
New Y ork N. Y

By GEORGE HOEFER
Chicago—This is part two of a complete Louis Armstrong 

discography, to run in consecutive issues of Down Beat. Any 
additions or corrections should be sent to me, Down Beat, 203 
N. Wabash, Chicago, Ill. They will be published at the end of
the serie». Master number» are listed
first, followed by title 
known label» on which 
were pressed.

1927
Sometime in 1927 the

and all 
the side»

following
Edison cylinders were made in the 
office of the Melrose Publishing 
company. The music was taken off 
of the recordings by Elmer Schoe
bel for publication in the Melrose 
books, Louis Armstrong’s 50 Hot 
Choruses for Cornet and Louis 
Armstrong’s 125 Jazz Breaks for 
Cornet.
Müenberg Jog» 
King Porter Stomp 
Tin Roof Blutt

April 21, Chicago 
C783-4. E22712-8, E5102-3W—Eaey 

Eaey Go Bluee Vo 1100
C785-6, E22714-5, E5104-5W—The 

Stampede Vo 1100
C787-8. E22716-7, E5106-7W—/’m 

Huntin' Vo 1099
C789-90. E22718-9, E5108-9W—If You 

lo Be My Sugar Papa Vo 1099

Come,

Bluer

Goin'

Want

April 22, Chicago
C791-2-8. E22720-21-22W, E6671-3W— Weary 

Bluer Vo 15632. Br 80073
C794-5, E22723-4, E6674-5W—New Orleane 

Stomp Vo 15632. Br 80073
C796-7. E22725-26W - Wild Man Bluee Br 

3567, 80059, BrE 02011, Me 12027, Po 
9035, KP 103. BrE 02065, BrF 500165

C798-9, E22727-28W Melancholy Vo 1128, 
Br 80059, BrE 02065, BrE 02001, Br 
3567. Po 9034. Me 12064. KP 108, BrF 
500165

May 6, Chicago 
80837-A—Dead Drunk Bluee OK 8499

ber appearance for J ATP, which 
will bring Oscar Peterson along 
with the rest of the mob this year 
. . . Andrews Sisters open at the 
Fairmont Aug. 8 . . . Ernie Heck- 
scher off for Hollywood and two 
weeks at the Coconut Grove, while 
the Venetian room resounded to the 
midsummer madness of Miguelito 
Valdes.

Shearing Coming
Ciro’s, in a switch to comedy, 

booked in a pair of film city sharp
ies who died in a week, and the 
club swept them out. Harry the 
Hipster remains their only draw
ing card recently, with Joe Ross 
hoping for a big thing in August 
with George Shearing . . . Don 
Barksdale is getting better and 
better on his nightly KROW Har
lem Holiday stint . . . Bob Skinner 
dropped his trio and joined Jack 
Ross on piano at the Fairmont’s 
Sert room. 

80838-B—Have Yom Ever Been Down?

80839-B—Eazv Mo« Bluer OK 8470 
80840-B— The Flood Bluee OK 8470

OK

May 7, Chicago
80847-C- WiUte the Weeper OK 8482.

3381. PaE R 2393 
80848-C— Wild Man Bluee Oh 8474.

Vo

3193. Pa E R 3492. R2162, PaE 83190

80861-C—Chicago Breakdown Co 36376

Vo

80854-B—Alligator Crawl—OK 8482, PaE 
2185, PaAu A6450

R

80855-C Potato Head Blute OK 8503, Co
35660.
CoS DZ 344. Pa Au A6450

59-60, Pa E R2185,

80862-A—Melancholy Blue, OK 8496. 
3137. PaE R2162, PaAu 6391

Vo

May 14, Chicago 
80877-0—Gully Low Bluee OK 8474, 

3193. PaE RI 13
Vo

80884-B— That'e When PU Come Bark to 
You OK 8519, PaE RIIS, R 2704. OdS 
A 2339

Sept. 2, Chirac» 
81302-B Put 'Em Down Bluee OK 8503. 

U.H.C.A. 59-60, Co 37537, CoS DZ 344

81310-D—Or»*» Creole Trombone Co 85838.
37534, PaE R2792. CoS DZ 339, CoSd 
1400

81317-A—The Laet Time Co 35838. 87534. 
PaE R2792, CoS DZ 339, CoSd 1400

Dec. 9, Chicago 
82037-B—Struttin' with Some Barbecue 

OK 8566, Co 87535. PaE R2829 
82038-B—Got No Blue, OK 8551. Co 87536. 

CoS DZ 343, PaE R2449, Vo 3204

82089-B—Onee m Awhile OK 8566, Co
37535. PaE K 2242

82040-B— Pm Not Rough OK 8551. Vo 3237. 
Co 37536, CoS DZ 343

80863-A—Weary Bluer OK 8519, Vo 8210, 
P&E R2393

80864-A—Twelfth Street Rag Co 85663, 
OdAr C291858, CoAu D 02215

Dec. 13, *eme 
82055-B—Hotter Than That OK 8535. Vo 

3237. PaE R2704, OdS A 2839 
82056-A—Savoy Bluet OK 8535. Vo 3217. 

Co 87537, PaE R2127
(Modulate to Page 19)

...BUT DOWNBEAT 
WILL GjHf THEM TO YOUI

Send in your subscription (or renewal) to Down Beat for one, two 

or three years, using the blank below, and you may have your 

choice of one, two or three of these three great jazz records by 

the Eddie Getz Quintet and the Sheboblou Trio (Shelly Manne, 

Bob Carter and Lou Stein). The subscription must come direct 

from you, no agents nor agency commissions.

THIS OFFER IS GOOD ONLY FOR THE MONTHS OF JUNE 

& JULY. It definitely expires July 31, 1950. Present subscribers 

are not eligible unless they send their payment for an extension 

on their subscription. Send in one year's subscription to Down 

Beat (or renewal for a year) and you may make your choice of 

one of these three records, two records for two years or the 

entire set of three records FREE for three years. Do it NOW, 

because this offer is limited!
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Stompin' At The Savoy—Sheboblou Trio 

Embraceable You—Sheboblou Trio

On The Alamo—Eddie Gets Quintet 

Starlight Jump—Eddie Getz Quintet

What Is This Thing Called Lava?— 
Sheboblou Trio

These Foolish Things—Sheboblou Trio

MAIL THIS ORDER TODAY!
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ARRANGEMENTS HELP WANTED

erue
AT LIBERTY536.

PHONOGRAPH RECORDS 1931.237.

OdF
Vo

Co
¡217,

Vo 3205, OdF

LOANS

534. 
>0

1137 
PaE

RIGINAL INTROS for combos. Inexpen
sive!! “Ronnie,” 5252 Morgan, Seattle, 
Wash,

TROMBONIST. Chicago only. For informa
tion call: George Themascus, 1452 W. 
69th St., Chicago 36, III., REpublic 7-5616.

838, 
?oSd

OK 8690. 
R531, Od 
9124

ARRANGEMENTS FOR SALE. Three tenors, 
trumpet, rhythm. Write MUSIC. 8702 
Bas ford, Austin. Texas.

IF IT'S BEEN RECORDED. We Have It! 
Lewin Record Paradise, 5600 Hollywood 
Blvd., Loe Angeles 28. Calif. We buy en
tire collections.

CLEARANCE SALII Rare items. Lists. Re
vere Record Exchange. 344 Mountain 
Avenue. Revere 51, Mass.

DANCE MUSICIANS. Organizing band Sep
tember 1st. Don Strickland. Mankato, 
Minnesota.

FREE CATALOG Hard-to-get JAZZ Rec
ords. J. Rose, 211 E. 15th, NYC 8.

OCIETT TENOR BANDS Special arrange
ments. Reasonable. Eastern Studios. 85 
Stetson Ave., Swampscott, Mass.

Vo 
SA

508, 
344

OMBO ARRANGEMENTS S2.00. Fre, liât. 
R. Robinson, 3115 Burnet, Cincinnati, 
Ohio.

/RITE FOR FREE LIST of Speciale. Char
lie Price. Dnnville, Va.

102163 No OK 8690, 41241, 
165764, Pal. R1767

402164—Banin Street Biuta 
3008, OdF 165764. PaE 
2303, PaAu A 7409, Cq

•ECIALSII Voieid 3-way for alto, tenor, 
trumpet, rhythm Also trombone, tenor, 
trumpet arrangements. Free list. Ar- 
iitnging Service, 334 Monroe Ave., Ro
chester, N.Y.

104420—Jurt a Gigolo OK 41186, 
238941,PaE R1863

404421 Shine OK 11486. Vo 3102. 
2707-D.OdF 238941, PaE R1100

IXIELAND ARRANGEMENTS Four to 
eight men. 76c per arrangement. Zep 
Meisner, 5015 Biloxi, North Hollywood, 
Calif.

REE —Comb> a imuement. No foolin" 
Johnny, Box 93, Locklnnd, Cincinnati, 
Ohio.

Aug. 23, New York 
402881—Ain’t MUbehavin' OK 41291, OdF 

165848

Sept. 10, New York
402923- Some of There Daye OK 8729 
10J-J21-B HAe iou're Smiling OK «729,

PaE R671

July 5, Chicago 
400991—Knee Drops OK 8631, 41157, OdF 

165578, PaE R 2438, CoJ JX 194 
Carroll Diekeraoa's Oreh.

Chicago 
400992-B—Symphonic Raps OdAr 0193329 
400993-B—Savoyagers Stomp OdAr 0193329 

Loui« Armstrong Savoy Ballroom Five 
Dec. 4, Chicago

Aug. 26. Sam« 
402883- True Blue Lou OK 41290

CLASSIFIED ADS-NEWS io

»055. 35379,PaE R571.OdS
A2302J,nAu A740«

BEATDOU Ahicago, July 28,1950

CLASSIFIED
Armstrong
Discography

Twenty-five Cents per Word—Minimum 10 Words

50o Extra for Box Service

(Jumped from Page 18) 
1928

402416—To Re in Love OK 41265, PaE 
R475

402417 S'Potin' OK 41255, PaE R475

Remittance must Accompany Copy 
(Count Name. Address, City and State)

Classified Deadline—one Month 
Prior to date of Publication

404103—I’m a Ding Dong Daddy OK 11422, 
Vo 3370, OdF 238184, PaF 8034Õ, PaF 
R796. OdSB35616

404404—I'm sn the Market for You OK 
41422, Vo i301, OdF 238184,PaF 80345, 

PaE R778, OdS B35621

FOR SALE

ISTRIBUTE Senrationul Songwriter Book
let, "COMMERCIAL MUSIC.” Ideal 
Home Mail-Order Bur iness—I’ iblication 
— Details — Discount* — 3L00 — Pop
ular, Box 927, Atlanta. Georgia.

THE NEW MUSIC FOR COMBOS. Dance
able, listenable, reasonable. Any 3 in
strument« and piano. ALL STAR AR
RANGEMENTS. Box 603, Sharpsville,

400954 You're a Real Sweetheart OK 8607
400955 Too Bury OK 8596
400966— Wu. It a Dream » OK 854»
400967—Isut Night 1 Dreamed You Kitted 

Me OK 8607

402.525—Funny Feathers Blues OK 8713, 
PaE R2177

402526—How Do They Do It That Way? 
OK 8713, PaE R2177

404405—Conf eMin* OK 41448, Vo 8059, 
OdF 238277, PaF 80444, PaE R909. 
OdS B35627

40406—If 1 Could Be with You OK 41448, 
Vo 3059, OdF 238277, PaF 80444, PaE 
RI 100, OdS B35612

AND ARRANGEMENTS made to order. 
$1.25 per part. Real handsome stuff! 
Bill Fritz, 909 Cedar. Michigan City, Ind.

I ANO* VOCAL arranged from your melody, 
sent “on approval,“ $6.00 if satisfied. 
Malcolm Lee, 844 Primrose. Syracuse 5,

«FECIAL ARRANGEMENTS individually or
chestrated. Original manuscript. Profes
sional quality. Professional fees. Box 481, 
Down Beat, Chicago 1.

ORCHISTRATIONS, etc.
Write Oliver-Jacoba.
New York 19.

Free catalog 
1619 Broadway

■m LEARN TO ARRANGE— 
by studying the SY OLIVER DICK JACOBS 
»•ti n of MODERN APPIIED ARRANGING. 
Sir I by step, you Iran all the devi«.. u.ed 
by leading arrangers. Instruction available 
through personal lesaona or by mail.
Call, writ, 01 nhoae let full iaiontra 
tion and iron chord chart.

DICK JACOBS —SY OLIVER 
(11th Floor)

1BI9A Broadway—N Y, 19—Circle 7-2904

4845 Fletcher St

»EHARMONIZATION DIAL
FOB ABRANGEBS nd 

COMPOSERS
A twist of the dial 

automutically selects all possible 
substitute high tension chords for 
any given portions of melody. 
Thousands of possibilities for rich, 
modern harmonic treatment.

• SCHILLINGER ROUSE S«ho«l of Muele

BURROWS MUSIC CO.. INC-
STUDIO D

42 GLOUCESTER ST., BOSTON. MASS.

ORCHESTRATIONS
Band Music • Supplies 

Method Books
Our FREE Catalogs list thousands 
ot Orchs. Be Bop* Books. Band 
Music. Dixielands and Supplies 

IVBRVTHING FOR THE MUSICIAN
Need orchestrations in a hurry? 
Try our fastest service—Send $1.00 
deposit, and we'll »hip C.O.D. 
tame hour.

TERMINAL MUSICAL SUPPLY, Inc. 
IHA W. 43 Street, New York 19, N.Y.

LIBERAL LOANS on Musical Instruments. 
Cash in 5 minutes! No investigations! 
One year to repay. KaskeFs, 9 Columbus 
Ave.. N.Y.C., (near 60th St.). Estab
lished 1882.

MISCELLANEOUS

CLARINETISTS! Specialists in overhauling 
and repairing for particular performers 
at Cushman Clarinet Service, Fremont, 
Neb.

DISTINCTIVE SONG PARODIES. List fr« 
Ed Hanley, 852 Second Ave. New York 
City.

MODERN HUMOR FARODIES. Gags, wit. A.
Melo. 104 Central St., Springfield, Mass.

PARODIISI SONGSI Catalog free. Klein
man, 5146-P Strohm, No. Hollywood, 
California.___________

PIANO-BREAKS!
Our Monthly Break Bulletin r. lull of hot 
break ■ Agirre ans boogie efi« it ve you 
can laprr.vlta extra cboruaee af Hit .parada 
tua. Send Ma for a copy or 12 for It

"T« AXEL CHRISTENSEN NETHOr 
4ta«Un D,

Chicago 41, III.

VALE CHORD PROGRESSION CHART 
FOR off Musicians

Il luti rates all phase« of chord progression

chart to key deaired all frequent chord 
progressions are shown, plus many varia* 
tiona using substitution and passing chords. 
For enhancing any tune, for Intro», and 
making colorful arrangements.
Send $1 for Sliderule Chart and Method 

VALE CHORD CHART CO.
Ch -«rr B. Ill

EMCEE —agatina 
Contains original natene! 
Monologue.. Parodies, Ba»' 
Novelties. Skits, Dialogues, 
Songa. Pstler- Gage. Jokes. 
Subscription, 12 AJd 11 
for 4 gagpaeked back issues.

EMCEE - Desk 1

DRUMMERS
ARE YOU BEAT CONSCIOUS?

Learn to Play Progressively With All 
Stylo. Of Band.

DRUMS VIBRAHARP TYMPANI
Bo-Bop Analyrad To Play With Taste 

And a Beat
CLARENCE CARLSON 

Coimopollfaa School of Untie 
G. I. till Approved 

1625 Kimball Building, Chicago 4 
HArrison 7-4B68

— SONG WRITERS SERVICE —
INTRODUCTOHr OFFCB

Our eompoiur, and «rr.nqur, with many 
yu.rt uxpuri.ncu in radio, moviu, «nd 
itaq«, will carnfulfy prepare your long 
fa- presentation tc cublishar, and record
ing companies at follows
I—-Compose a melody for your sung and 

restyle the lyrics if necesiary
2-Make a PROFESSIONAL PIANO AR- 

RANGLMFNI (No» ¡ust a lead sheet.)
]—Make an attractive cover page.
4—Mako an onion >kin manuscript of the

S—Print 12 p-nfeii oral copies on heavy 
music paper.

The finished song Is your sole property
Tk/s 145 00 service—NOW ONLT 122 50

Limited time only.
HOLLYWOOD SONO STYLISTS

«207 Sunset Blvd. Hollywood 2B, Calif.

OISAPPEABING BASS BBUM SPUR 
When not in u.e .pUr di.appe«r« into «bell of bam drum. Re
vertible tip«. Rubber or Pointed $4.50 pr. Pottage paid.

DICK SHANAHAN DRUM SHOP * STUDIO 
Drum luitructlon tor the beginner or profeMional. Formerly fea
tured with US BBOWN aa CHARLIE 9ARNBT

Hollywoeta 2B. Calif.

Juno 27, Chicago
400960—Fire Workt OK 8597, 41078, Vo 

3148, Ot F 165380, 279711 PaL R2282 
400961- Skip the Gutter OK 41167, 6831, 

OdF •65578, PaE R2438, PaAu A2989 
400962 A Mendav Date OK 8609, Co 36375, 

PaE R2135
June 28, Same

400966- Don’t Jive Me Co 36376
100967—Wert End Bluet OK 8597, 41078, 

Vo 32»I, Co 36377, PaE R148 DdS 
B36617, Pa Xu A2964

400968- Sugar Foot Strut OK 8609, Vo 
3148, PaE R2449

400973 Tuo Deuce. OK 8841. PaE R2282 
400974—Squeeze Me OK 8641, Co 35661, 

PaE 2242, R 2774

402168—No One EU« But You OK 8669, 
11204. Co 35662, Vo 3085, OdF 166683, 
OdF 279621, PaF 22382, PaE R540, 
OdS A 2311

102169—Boon Koo Jack OK 8«s0, Vo 1085, 
Co 36879, PaE II 2066, OdF 279621

402170 Save It, Pretty Mama OK 
41180, Vo 9381, Co 35662, P«E 
OdF 165617, 279711, OdS B3..603, 
0193309, PaAu A ¿963

Som

8657, 
R558. 
Od Ar

402199—Weather Bird Rag OK 41454, 
H.R.S. 18, Co 36375, OdF 238456, PaE 
RI 194, OdS 35619, PaAu 7379

Dec. 7V Chicago 
402200 Muggles OK 8703, Vo 3194, Co

,.»377, OdF 165913, PaE R840, OdS 
35602, PaAu A 7379

Lillie Delk Christian aee. by Armstrong 
Dec. 11, Chicago

402206—I Can’t Give You Anything But 
Love OK 8o'»0

102207—Baby OK 8660. PaE R2234 
102208- -Sweethearts on Parade OK 8650 
102209 I Must Have That Man OK 8660,

PaE R2234

Dr. 12, Chleago 
102224 Heah Me Talkin' to You > OK 8469, 

Vo 3303. Co 36378, PaE R1767, Pal 
22246, OdF 279208

102225— St. Jamet Infiimary OK 8657, 
111X0. PaE R643, OdF 165617, OdS 
X2302, OdAr 0103309, PaAu X2963

102226- Tight Like Thit OK 8649. Vo 3303. 
Co 36378, PaE R1591, PaF 22246, OdF 
279208, OdS B35614

1929
Louie Arm.lroau Oreh

101689-B- -Knockin' a Jug OK 8703,
U.H.C X 35-36, Ue 3566.1 OdF 16591.1, 
PaE R1064 OdS B36607 OdAr C2’»13- 
68. CoAu Do2215

101690 I Can't Give You Anything But 
Love OK 8669,11202. OdF 165683. PaF 
22382, PaE R753 OdS X2302, 11 33616

101691 Mahogany Hall Stomp OK S680,

FETCR A.
LUIS ETTI

Strand Biaalra 
M«.,

ISIS Broadway * 
Ml« St.

Y C„ Suite 3M 
Columbui 5-7844

INSTRUCTION 
SaxopkMo 
Clarisa*

Aafeae and LafiaHi Stadia«

NEW 1950 EDITION
MUSICIANS’ HANDBOOK

STANDARD 
DANCE MUSIC CUIDE

♦ A classified and alphabetical list of the 
bust «nd most popular standard Foxtrots. 
Waltz««, Showtun«* Rumbas, ate., with 
Original Kays A Starting Notos • Over 
5,000 Tlflas, 100 Classification*. 300 Show*.

it A list of over MO Top Show* with th«h 
Hit Tuna*. Y«an. Composar». Kay* and 
Starting Not«*. Including—Th« Song 
Hittori«« of Favorita Compo»«rt." 
dr “Song Hit* through th« Y«ar*‘ 
outstanding song* of «ach year. 
Gay-Nin«tiM to th« pr«s«ttt d«i

SEND FOR YOUR <1 QA 
CORY TODAY 
Me Sditlon Also Available

A RAY DE VI ra
150 Kr

402534—Ain’t MUbehavin' OK 8774, 41276, 
41291. Vo 3040, OK 3040, OdF 165814. 
PaF 22497, PaE R462, OdSA 2332. B 
3561 ï.OdAr 0194431

402535- Bia k and Blue OK 8774, 41276, 
Vo 3115. Odi 165814.PaF 22497. PaE 
R1573

102540— That Rhythm Man OK 8717,41281, 
Vo 3205, OdF 166816, PaE R 1491 
PaAu A «176

402541—Sweet Savannah Sue OK 8717, 
11281, Vo 3136,3337. OdF 16581Ü PaE 
R1573. OdS B 35611

402943- -Some of There Days OK 41298. 
Vo 3202, OdF 165844, Pa E R520. OdS 
A230I, B 8r603. OdAr 01944'3

102947—When You're Smiling OK 41298. 
Vo 3202, OdF 165841. Co 2727-D. PaE 
R1286 <MA 0194403

Nov. 26. Same
103454—4p.- Yoa’r. Gone OK 41300 Vo 

3643, OK 3643, OdF 165975, PaE R607, 
OdS A2304, B 36620, OdA- 0193651

Nov. 29, Sam«
403282—Little By Little Unissued
403283—Look What You Done to Me Un

issued
Louie Armstrong Orel».

408493 I Ain't Got Nobody OK 8756, Vo 
1102, PaE R1261

403494- Dallar Bluet OK 8774, Vo 3205, 
PaE R973, OdS B35608, OdF 279465

403495—St iMUie Bluet OK 41350 Co
2727-D Vn 3008, Cq 9124, OdF 
166975, OdS A2300. B36600,PaE Rd8. 
IMAr 0193651

403196 Rockin' ( hair OK 8766, Co 2688-D. 
Co 3039, PaE R785 OdS B36631

1930

403681 Song of the Irlande OK 41375.
Vo 3026, OdF238995, PaF 80313, PaE
R909, OdS B35601, T Su A3217

103714 Beeeie Couldn’t Help It OK 8774, 
Vo 3025, OdF 279465, PaE R698, Oils 
B35600,PaAuA3217

403715 -Blue Turning Grey over You OK 
41375, Vo 3124, PaF 80313. OdF 
238995, PaE R1494. OdS B35632, PaAu 
A6176

403895—Dear Old Southland OK 41454, Co 
36282, HRS 18 OdF 238456, PaE 
R171C OdS ’5632

403896 My Sweet OK 41415, Vo 3398, OdF
238287, Pat: R1718, OdS B356OR

403897—1 Can't Believe That 
Love with Me OK 41415, 
OdF 238287, PaE R 1261

You’re in 
No 8808,

408999—lnd-an Cradle Song OK 11423, Vo
3370, OdF 238120, PaE R 2066 

404000- -Exactly Like You OK 41423. Vo
3040, OdF 238120 PaE R2042

491001 Dinah OK 8800, Vo 3009, Cq 9551.
• PaE RI 159 
404002—Tiger Rag OK 8800, Pa« R9I2.

OdS B35601, Od Au 0194431

-DRUMMERS-----------
You mist rood "STYX" 
The Drummer« Own Mag mJ ne. 34 page book
let full of International new«, photos $ 
technicalities about DRUMS. DRUMMING 
A DRUMMERS. Annual sub. 12-60 postpaid.

By Money Order throuyh your post o^ice 
“STYX", 42. Lendo« Rd. 

Twiche«b«m, England

404411 -Body and Soul OK 41468, Vo 3072, 
Co 2707-D, PaF 80448, PaE R1355

401412—Memories of You OK 11463. Vo 
3180, PaE R854, OdS B65602, OdAu 
ASla-l , _ „

104413—You're Lucky to Me OK 41468. Vo 
1180 PaE R8b3,Ods B65609

404417—Sweethearts on Parade OK 41541, 
Co 2688-D, Vo 3337, PaE R2127

404418—You’re Drivin* Me Crasy OK 
41478. V« 3216, OdF 238404, PaE 
R866, OdS B35609

Dee. 23* Sam«
404419 The Peanut Vendor OK 11478, Vo 

3194, OdF 238404 PaE R865, OdS 
B35612

April 20, Chlaago
104422—lloikin’ My Baby Back Home OK 

41497, Vo 3217, PaE R2365
404423—Í Surrender, Dear OK 41497, Vo 

3202, PaE R1863
401421 WArii lt’r Sleepy Time Djwn 

South OK 41504, Vo 3203, PaF 85031. 
PaE Rl‘>34, OdS B35618

404425 Blue (gain OK 41498, Vo 8114, 
PaF 80908, PaE R2365

April 28. Saaw
401870—Little Jot OK 41501, Vo 3301, 

PaF 40983, PaF Bl >13 OdS B35631
404871 -You Racial. You OK 41504, Vo 

3072, PaF 85031, PaE R 992, OdS 
B35608 „

404872 Them There Eyet OK 41501, Vo 
8337. PaF 80983, PaE R 1286

104873 Wh« a Your Lover Has Gon. OK
11498, Vo Sili. PaF 80908, PaE R1034 
OdS B35631

405058—Lazy River OK 41541 X » 3114, 
PaF 85296 FaE RI 127, OdS B35607

405059 - Chinatown. Mv Chinatown OK 
I 531 Vo 303'L Co 2Û74-D PaF 85294, 
PaE RI 169

405060- Wrap Your Troubler in Dreamt 
OK 41530. Vo ’r.2, Co 3780R PaF 
85232, OdF 250512, PaE R2135

405061-1-3-4—Star Duet OK 41o30, Vo 
3172, Co 2574-D.37»08, PaF85232, OdF 

250512, PaE R1591 .
105062 You Can Depend on Me OK 11338, .. ----- - --- " ” 85294, PaEVo 3055. Co 2590-D, PaF 

RI355, CoS MZ334
Nov. 5, Saa*o

405063 - Georgia on My Mind 
No WB, PaF 85296, PaE 
B35627

OK 41541, 
RI 127 OdS

105064 The Lonetome Road OK 11538, Vo 
3026. Pal 85296, PaE R2829, CoS 
MZ334

405065 I Got Rhythm OK 11534, Vo 3648. 
Co 2590-D, PaF 85295. Pae R1207

405130—Between the Devil and the Deep 
Blue Sea OK 41550, Co 2600-D No 
3073. OdF 238915, PaE R1170. OdS 
B35620 .

405131—Kickin* Cve Gong Around OK 
41550,Co 2600-D, Vo 3078, OdF 238915, 
PaE R1207

405132-Home OK 41552, Vo 3125. Co 
2606-D,PaF 85323. PaE R2042

405133 AU of Me OK 41552, Vo 3125, Co 
2606-D, PaF 85323, PaE R1894

1932

405154 Love, You Funny Thing OK 41557. 
Co 2631-D, IMF 250216, PaE R1260 
OdS B35613

106165—New Tiger Rag OK 11557, Co 
Z631-D, Vo 3124 OdF 250216, PaE 
R1894. OdS B35606

Msreh 11, Same 
4051*16 Keepin’ Out of Mischief Now OK

41660, 8181, 2646-0 OdF
250230. PaE K1260, OdS B35613 

406167—Lav'd, You Made the Night Text
Long OK 41660. Vo 3181, Co 2646-D
PaE RI 170. OdS B35619

IF YOU ARE HEADING FOR 
THE "BIG TIME" 

STUDY HARMONY
When you see Bix ban of chord progressions 
and a little note above marked Ad lib, you're 
sunk if you don’t know HARMONY. To 
take off without thi, knowledge is like grop
ing in the dark Now, get the training every
good musician needs, the 
STUDY WAY. Harmony 
vanced musical techniques 
day’s music leader». Send 
catalog and illustrated 
courses that interest you.

Modern HOME 
and other ad

are used by to- 
today for free 
lessons Check

UNIVERSITY EXTENSION CONSERVATORY
Dept. E-210, 28 E. 

□ Piano, Teacher's Normal Course 
□ Piano, Student*s Course 
E Public School Mus.—Beginner's 

Public School Mus.—Supervisor's 
8 Advanced Composition

Ear Training & Sight Singing 
Name......... ................ ..............................

Street No.............................................  
Music experience ..............................

Jackson Blvd.. Chicago 4, Illinois 
□ Choral Conducting
□ DANCE BAND ARRANGING 
Q History A Analysis of Music 
Q Cornet-Trumpet □ Voice 
O Professional Cornet-Trumpet
□ Double Counterpoint

□ HARMONY 
O Guitar 
□ Mandolin 
□ Violin 
□ Clarinet 
□ Saxophone

..City. .
. An. 
.State

Would you like to earn the Bachelor of Music Desiree 1



»Al*"» ’A'**'1
Outplays, Outlasts 

Any Other Reed

MADE FROM &
ONLY THE FINEST 
SELECTED IMPORTED FRENCH CANE 

1 X/ V r
BETTER MUSIC DEALERS HAVE

this most wanted reed
PRICE LIST

•ox of u >ox or is 
■b CLARINET — S2.Y4 -------- SÓ.00

TINO» SAJI____  S5U ---------»10^4

Hmm Mod um Ihn following Maiterpioco roodti 
QUANTITY . . . INSTRUMENT...................... 
CUTi Fro’eii^nol _____ Arliif ..............  
STRENGTH 1% I J »% 
RomiHonco ondotod __ Ship C.O.D. ___ 
Sand IltutIroUd liIrMn 

NAME....................................................................................

Our production capacity, top craftsmen, and access 
to the cream of French cane, assure you of superb 

quality and supply. Every Masterpiece reed is guar
anteed to be made by us in our modern factory, 
under the personal supervision of Mario Maccaferri. 
The World's Finest Reed is now better than everl

_ ADDRESS . . .

. CITY................

• YOUR DEALER

STATE

ASK YOUR DEALER TODAY 
or send us coupon at left



Kenton Leading Dance Band

McKinley

mH! win

Anita Tells 
Her Story 

(See Page 5)

Top Studios 
Bewail AFM 
TV Royalties 

(See Page 1)

Lou Bellson 
Starts New 

Drum Column 
(See Page 16)




	Big Studios Oppose AFM 5% Royalty On TV Films

	I Leering Lyrics?


	But Just For Weekends At Balboa Beach Dancery

	Granz To Film JATP' Short

	Eckstine Needs Rest;

	Vacations On Coast


	Vets To Enroll Under GI Bill

	Velva Singles

	Fantasia

	Napoleon To Boston

	Sells Omaha Agency


	Ray McKinley On The Caver

	Ralph Flanagan Ork Packs 'Em In At Cincy Dancery Despite Downpour I ;

	HMV Signs Deeps

	Lee Morse Returns

	AFM To Put

	Royalty Bite On Movies, Too?

	CHICAGO NEWS


	CHICAGO BAND BRIEFS



	Chicago Music, Weather Not Much On Cool Side

	I Lotus Blossom I

	Three Reasons, Heed Another? |

	| That's No Fog Horn, It's Hudson |


	Dixie-ltes Face

	Leech Problem

	Disbelief

	by J. Lee Anderson

	Misunderstood ?

	Lone Voice

	Stun In Rut?

	Correction

	Holdup

	THE HOT BOX

	Chicagoan Unearths Rare Duke Nickelodeon Roll

	I "Finest Drums I Ever Owned

	by J. Lee Anderson

	BAND ROUTES—NEWS

	Walter Melrose

	MOUTHPIECES


	Betty Chirps Again In Frisco


	Louis Discography

	SWINGIN' THE GOLDEN GATE


	Torme Proves Ability As Showman, Says Gleason

	"Finest Drums I Ever Owned




